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DR. S. TRUE
"I Was A Country

By CLIFTON
Dr. G. S. True, Howard County's

oldest living physician and self
stled "country spent
a quiet 87th birthday

"It's Just been another day," he
said. "I've been sitting around as
usual."

The elderly doctor Is now living
with his daughter. Mrs. J. D, Wi-
lliams, at 807 West 18th Street.

Although he didn't claim to be
doing much now. Dr. True could
rememberquite a bit that he had
done In theast.Ills life was high-
ly active until retirement some
eight years ago.

During his practice In Howard
County, which startedMar. 9, 1909,
he delivered 6,000
babies.

"Outside of that, though, I didn't
do any surgery," he said. "I was
associated with medical care and
treated the common diseases that
we all know of today."

Dr. True stated that when he was
practicing there were no such
things as antl-blotl- and wonder
drugs. "We Just Used the common
old drugs for he said.

The flu epidemic of 1918 was
easily remembered by the old tlm- -

Unofficial word was received by
County Judge R. H. Weaver today
that the State Highway

has allotted $100,000 toward
of a road around

Lake J. D. Thomas in Borden
County.

The road to be Improved starts
at an intersection on the Big

goes
through Vincent, around the lake,
and on Into Borden County.

About 16 miles of the road are in
Borden County, and about 3V4

miles are in Howard. The road will
be paved all the way.

Judge Weaver said that E. V.
Colorado River Mu

nicipal Water District lniormed
him of the state allotment In a
telephone conversation today.

Official statement from the high
way Is expected in the
next'few days, Weaver said.

The action follows a recent
meeting In Austin with the com-
mission which was attended by

from Borden, Scur-
ry, Howard and Ector Counties, as
well as the CRMWD.

Judge Weaver said that. Borden
County had pledged
$50,000 to the that
the CRMWD pledged $25,000, and
that Ector County will help.

Howard County has
the portion of the road within the
county a a artery.
This means that it will be paved
from funds left over this year on
other projects,
Weaver said.
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cr. He said the recent flu scare
was only a drop in the bucket in
comparison.

'Why I was going day and night
and meal time too treating flu
cases In 1918," he said. "I used to
pull my caroff the side of the road
and catch a little sleep. When I
got back home there would always
be at least a dozen calls watting."

Dr. True said therewas only one
little hospital in Big Spring at the
time of the flu epidemic and most
treatmenthad to be at home.

Bom In West Point, Tennessee,
on Jan. 28, 1866, Dr. True attended
Vanderbllt University at Nashville.
He startedpracticing In 1887, even
before finishing school.

In 1892, he went to Buckholts to
practice and stayed about two and
a half years. He then went to Pen
dleton and on to Ovalla, where he
stayed five years. Dr. True also
practiced In Midlothian for four
years.

He came to Howard County In
1909 becauseon? of his sons, need-
ed the dry West Texas air for
treatment purposes. He has been
here1 ever since.

When he first came to Big
Spring, Dr. True made calls by a
horse and buggy. He also made
many calls on horseback with
equipment in a saddle bag.

Dr. True has a fond affection for
Shine Phlllpj, loca) druggist. The
two were associated for many
years one writing prescriptions
and the otherfilling them.

Amonc the hlchllehts of his ca
reer. Dr. True lists the delivery of
triplets to Mrs. W. S. Shawof Knott
on Sept, 30, 1936. They were named
Franklin, Delano, and Roosevelt
Shaw.

"Those were my first and only
triplets," he said. "But I've deliv
ered so many twins that I couldn't
begin to count them.

Dr. True himself fathered eight
girls and two boys. Seven of them
are still living.

"When I quit practice, I quit,
ne saw. "I nave never written a
prescription since."

Mrs. Williams says that her fa
ther now spends most of his time
reading and playing cards or Just
sitting around. Ho likes to sit in a
big easy chair andprop his feet up
on a stool, she said.

(See Picture On Page S)
COLORADO CITY Mike Dorn.

member of the Mitchell County
II Club, proved himself a top

sheepman here Wednesday when
he exhibited the grarish.-shamplo-

lamb of the county's JuiJlor live-

stock show and also took other
honors In the sheep division.

It was his Iamb, bred by Mike
and E, L. Dorn, that took the blue
ribbon In the Southdownor Shrop
shire class and went on to the
grand championship. He also had
the third and fifth place Iambs
In the same class, as well as the
first place Iamb In the Fine Wool
class and the blue ribbon pen of
three Iambi. The top Fine Wool
lamb was bred by Bob Rankin
of Abilene.

The grand champion lamb will
now go to the Houston show next
month, the proud young exhibitor
announced.

The lambs were JudgedWednes-
day morning, the final day of the
16th annual show, by Max Stewart
of Roby,

Those placing among the first

Military Men

Dismayed By

U. S. Reaction
By ROBERT TUCKMAN

SEOUL, Janf 29 WV Some mili-

tary men In Korea expressed sur-

prise anddismay today at the
reaction in the U. S. to Sun

day's Allied attack on Spud Mil-

an outDost on the Western Front.
Rep. Bray (R-In- asked the De

fense Department for an explana-
tion of what he called a "dress
rehearsal" In which people got
killed.

A spokesmanlor the division In-

volved said:
"To call the operation a dress

rehearsal Is completely wrong.
"I think his criticism is unfair,

There are no theatrical trappings.
Not a single one. This Is deadly
serious business and every one
over here knows it.

The officer and the division can-

not be identified for security rea-

sons.
To criticism that a "program'

or "score card" had been distrib
uted to generals and newspaper-
men watching the operation from
a bunker, the officer said:

"Every operation has an oper-

ation order and all we had was
a complete operation order. An
operation order is a time table.
It says that certainthings will hap-

pen In a certain sequence. The
only difference between this one
and any other operation order was
that this one had a little fancier
cover. And It was a home-mad-e

cover at that."
Another officer of the same divi-

sion said the purpose was to test

See MILITARY, Pg. 4, Col. 6

88 PerCentOf

TaxesCollected
From eight to 10 per cent of

county taxes will be delinquent at
the end of January, accorauig 10

estimates by Mrs. Viola Robinson,
tax assessor-collecto- r.

Accurate figures are not avail-
able as tho county tax books arc
balanced at the end of the month.
However, Mrs. Robinson estimates
88 per cent already collected. To-

tal tax roM U $723,95827.
Starting Feb. 1 the people delin-

quent on their taxes will have to
pay a delinquent fee and interest.
In February the fee will be ltt per
cent.

Collections at the Big Spring In-

dependent School District Tax of-

fice had reached 89.1 per cent, and
Tax Collector J. O, Hagood ex-

pects the figure to go above90 per
cent by Saturday.

School tax collections amount to
$359,90563, with $250,041.54for the
local maintenance fund and

for the Interest and sinking
fund. Discounts allowed total $9,-5-

74. Total roll Is $394,259.81.
Payments after Saturday will be

subject to penalty and Interest
charges of one and one half per
cent.

five in the various Iamb classes
were.

Fine Wool: Dora. 1st; Charles
RItchy, WestbrookFFA. 2nd; Ran--
ay mcbuure. --u, dra, u. c. ocii,
Westbrook FFA, 4th, and Jackie
Martin, Colorado City FFA, 5th.

Mutton lamusor crossbred: B. F,
Self, 1st: Jimmy Moody. West-broo- k

FFA, 2nd; Charles Rltcbey,
3rd; Jimmy Moody, 4th, and Randy
McEntire, 5th.

Southdown or Shropshire: Mike
Dorn, 1st (the grand champion);
BUI Brldgford, Colorado City I,

2nd; Mike Dorn, 3rd; B1U Brldg-
ford, 4th, and Mike Dorn. 5th.

Any Southdown Cross: David
Merrttt, Colorado City, 4-- 1st,
(this was reserve champion lamb);
Leon Byrd. Westbrook FFA. 2nd:
Charles Rltchey. 3rd; Leon Byrd.
4th. and Walter McFerrln. Colo
rado City gFA, 5la.

Pen of three lambs: Mike Dorn.
1st; Don Powell, Colorado City, 4--II.

2nd; BUI Brldgford, 3rd, and
Joe Weaver, Colorado City, 4--

itn. (No nrtn place).

Mike Dorn HasTop
Mitchell ShowLamb

Porchlight On

TANK-LE- D U.N.
RAIDERS RIP
RED POSITION

SEOUL Allied
raiders hit a Chinese position
southwest of the Panmunjon
truce conferencesite today and
killed an estimated 27 Reds
With bullets, grenades and
flame throwers.

An Eighth Army spokesman
said raiders struck
in sub-ier- o weather at day-
break, after Allied warplanes
and artillery blasted the hill
and its 30 to 40 defenders.

On the Central Front, a pla-
toon of Chinese Reds attacked
an Allied fonva.-- d position but
was driven off after an hour
and skirmish. Another
platoon-size- d Red attacknorth-
west of Yonchon was beaten
off. Only patrol clashes were
reported elschwere.

Top Generals

Hold Strategy

Meet In Tokyo
By JOHN RANDOLPH

TOKYO W Three of America's
too generals met In Tokyo today
for strategy talks on the Korean
War.

Within an hour Gen. J. Lawton
Collins, U. S. Army chief of staff;
and Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,
commander - designate of the
Eighth Army, flew In from op-
posite directions for conferences
with Gen. Mark Clark, the U. S.
Far East commander.

The meeting came amid contin-
uing speculation that the war soon
wi ta new turn cither In. a.
full-sca- le Allied offensive or In
greaterdirect pressure against the
Chinese Communist mainland.

Taylor arrived from Washington.
Collins flew back from a quick
Inspection trip in Korea.

It was the first time in the Ko
rean War that the U. S. chief of
staff, the Far East commander
and an Eighth Army commander
had beentogether In Tokyo.

Taylor leaves for Korea In a day
oc two to take command of the
Eighth Army from retiring Gen.
JamesA. Van Fleet, who has had
the job since April, 1951.

Collins said he would leave to
morrow on a quick tour of Japan's
Northern defenses both on the
main island of Honshu and on
Hokkaido, which lies only a few
miles from Soviet territory.

Collins was brimming with en-

thusiasm over the Eighth Army.
He particularly praised the ROK
(Republic of Korea) Army.

'Thesemen are not just ROKs,"
he said, "They're real rocks."

SirensTo Herald
StartOf Mothers'
'March' On Polio

Fire and police sirens stationed
in various sections of the city will
signal start of the Mothers March
on polio at 7 p.m. today.

Troy Harrell, March of Dimes
chairman, said flretrucks and po
lice cars will turn on sirens at the
high school, Blrdwell (Tnd Elev
enth Place, In Edwards Heights,
and at both fire stations to start
the march.

Members of local A units, di
vided into teams, HI visit every
home to receive contributions to
the March of Dimes. The march
i$ be completed by 8 p.m.

Meanwhile, arrangements were
Completed today for the MOD
Dance to be held from 9 p.m.
to midnight Friday at the Settles
Hotel. Carter Belew, Settles man
ager, Is receiving reservations for
the dance. No admission charge
has been set; Dimes campaign
leaders say "let your conscience
be your guide."

All proceeds will go the March
of Dimes as no charge U being
made for use of the ballroom and
music Is being provided free of
charge by Joe WlHtamson and his
"SUrllghtcrs" orchestra.

Very Comfortable
By Tt Auoclatad Preu

Texas' weather almost charmed
itself out of the newspapersThurs
day.

It was so comfortable that there
was nothing to report except clear
skies, gentle" breeies and balmy
temperatures.
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They
Two UN soldiers,woundsd In the full It assault on Spud Hill, a spur
of Hill In Korea, ara assistedtoward a first aid station at
the bait of the hill. The U. N. attack was turned back In a wither-
ing Communist cross fire as they reached a point only 15 yards
from the crest (AP Wlrephoto).

2 MarinesSurvive
SavageRedAttack

By STAN CARTER
WrTWWHyllllSl MARINE DI-

VISION, Korea. Jan. 29 IB-O-nly

two Marines came back. The other
40 died In the savageonslaught of
250 Chinese Reds.

It happened last October. But,
becausethe number of marine cas-

ualties could not be disclosed at
the time, the story wasn't told.

Pfc. Curtis (Chick) Bowlan, 19,

TODAY'S SCORE

ON POLL TAXES
Poll Taxes Paid 4,902

Exemptions Issuid S93

TOTAL 5,895

Same Date 1952 9,075

2 Days Left
To Get Poll

Tax Receipts
Residentsof Howard County have

just two more days to pay their
poll taxes after today.

Mrs. Viola Robinson, tax assessor-co-

llector, said that apparently
there Is no last minute rush for
payment. However, poll taxes are
being paid at a steady rate, sho
said.

"We are quite a bit behind the
figure reached this time last
year," she said. Last year 9,075
poll taxes and exemptionshad been
issued In comparison with the 5,895
issued thisyear.

The tax office will be open
through Saturday midnight, which
Is deadline for both poll taxes and
exemptions.

Local Junior Chamber of Com-

merce members are assisting In
the drive to get resldonU to se
cure poll tax receipts. Jaycees are
armed with agent forms by which
countians can have poll tax re-

ceipts purchasedby Jaycees.
Also, the club has a table In the

lobby of the Settles Hotel where
receipts may be secured. This
table will remain open until 10
p.m. all this week.

Draft Delinquency
In Texas Declines

AUSTIN. Jan.29 CB Texas'draft
delinquency dropped17 per cent
during the past year, State Selec
tlve Service Headquarter report'
ed today.

Director! Paul L. Wakefield said
790 delinquents were on local
board rolls at the beginning of
1953, compared to 958 a year ago.

Tried

was wounded and hospitalized but
recovered to fight again with the
leathernecks. Now he is about to
return to his Huntington, W .Va.,
homo on rotation.

The only other survivor, Pfc,
Charles D. Rogers, Arkadelphla,
Ark., avas evacuated to the U. S.
with serious wounds.

Bowlan today told how the Reds
swarmed out of the night in a vi-

cious attack on a Marine outpost
on a bill near Panmunjom on the
Western Front.

The marines couldn'tbold them.
The Communists swarmed through
tne position wun Dayoneis ana gre-

nades.
Bowlan and five others fell bacR

to a high point. On the way up,
Bowlan fired his machine gun
from the hip. From the top, tho six
men held off the Communist at-

tackers six hours. Then they ran
out of ammunition.

Communist artillery killed one.
"We knocked out a lot of them,

but there were Just too many for
us," Bowlan said. 'All of us were
wounded bad and hardly had a
chance to bandage each other up.
All I had left was a .45."

Three groups of Reds assaulted
the little knoll where the marines
held out Tho leathernecks knocked
them back.

Tho section leader was a husky
sergeant. Ills arm was almost
blown off. Bowlan made a tourni
quet with the sergeant's belt and
a bayonet. Bowlan was hit in the
back with a grenado and was bleed
ing.

The men tried to get back to
their baso. They didn't know the
Communists bad overrun that par
ticular part of tho mam line.

Bowlan. a slightly built. 140
pounder, tried to help the sergeant
along. They became separated
from the other four.

I never saw them again," Bow
lan said.

Bowlan carried the
sergeant 200 or 300 yards. Then
he dragged him by the feet through
a trench toward their line.

"The sergeant told me to leave
him. I finally had to. I couldn't
carry him any more," .Bowlan re
called.

Bowlan walked almost to the
main line only to find the Com
munists barring his way. He bid
under some bushes until daylight,

Then he found Rogers, stagger-
ing in land with two bul
let wounds in the neck.

Together they tried to, get back
to their outfit. Once they thought
they saw otherMarines on a rldgc--
Une. They hurried toward them
and were fired on by Chinese.They
doubledback, dodging Red mortar
Are.

Finally they made lt two lone
survivors of a bitter battlo for a

'small knob In Western Korea.

Full Explanation
AskedOf Wilson

By RUSSELL BRINES
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 ITV--

Hoffman today asked the
House to demand a full explana-
tion from Defense Secretary Wil
son for an American combat raid
staged In Korea last Monday be-

fore invited guests.
The attack, known as "Opera-

tion Smack," stalled under heavy
fire nearthe top of Spud Hill, north
of Seoul, lt was witnessedby Army
and Air Force generals and .war
correspondentswho were provided
with advance timetables,

Hoffman Introduced a resolution
asking the defensesecretaryto ex-
plain "whether this raid was act-
ually for justifiable military pur-
poses or whether it was a show
staged for some as yet unknown

"purpose
The resolution probably will be

referred to a House committee
which may summon Wilson for an
explanation.

Pentagonofficials said they havo
requested a full report from the
field. They said they had no Infor-
mation on "Operation Smack."

Another Republican Houso mem-
ber, Bray of Indiana, said yester-
day he had demanded an explana-
tion from the DefensoDepartment
Bray, an Army reserve colonel
with four years' servlco In the
Pacific, said hewas "mad as hell"
and "never heard anything like
it."

In a statement, Hoffman tald:
"I am sure our pcoplo want to

know whether these Invited guests
were witnessing a spectacle aim!
lar to that whpra ffladlatnn nur- -
formed for the entertainment of

1 Invited guests In the time of the
Roman emnerors "

Hoffman s statementalso said:
"lt Is bad enough to fight a pur

poseless, unending war where the
men who are doing the fighting
are sacrificing their lives, but It
is wicked to use them as expend-
able cannon fodder for propaganda
purposes."

The attack, planned since Jan.
19, moved along on schedule-pla-nes,

artillery, tanks until the
Infantry ran Into deadly Commu-
nist ground flro and hand grenades
within 15 yards of Spud Hill's
crest.

The soldiers finally pulled back
to their own lines.

Tho spectators watched from a
forward observation bunker. They
wero provided with mimeographed
seven-pag-e time-table- s, bound, in

Time For Band
ConcertChanged

Time for the Big Spring Junior
and Senior High School Band con-
certs today has been shoved back
slightly to avoid as much conflict
as possible with the football ban-
quet.

J. W King, Jr., band director.
said that tho concert time had
been set when the football date
originally was pegged earlier. The
banquet, In the high school cafe-
teria, starts at 7 30 p.m. King said
that the concert would not atari
until 8 30 p m. so that some at the
banquet might hear at least part
of the concert.

There have been no changes In
the program schedule for the two
bands. Tho junior high unit will
be heard first. Proceeds from the
concert go to the band activity
fund.

The charter Is silent, and so are
most others on the status of City
Commissioner Wllliard Sullivan's
vocal resignation.

Sullivan orally quit and left
meeting Tuesday In protest to an
action which he felt was diametri-
cally opposed to policy that bad
been established.

In Article VI, See.2, the charter
says that "vacancies In the City
Commission shall be filled by ap-

pointment by the commission tttf
less there aremore than two 'place
to be filled. It says nothing about
resignations except In Article V,
Sec. 2 In nrovldlne for naming of

W successor tothe mayor in event
of resignation or other means of
leaving omce. uut again, no speci-
fications are cited on mode of
resignation.

Mayor O. W. Dabney Indicated
he didn't intend to bring up the
matter right away.

"I kind of figure on a sort of

cardboard with a three-colo-r dec-
oration on the cover.

Hoffman's resolution listed elsht
detailed questions for the secretary
to answer. Including the purpose
of the attack and the American
and other Allied casualties result-
ing from lt.

News stories describing the as
sault and editorials commenting
on them, the resolution said,
"cause resentment among our peo-
ple and Interfere with the support
which should be given tho armed
services."

It asked tho secretary to con
firm reports that timetables were
Issued, and If so, to explain why.
It also requested Information on
those attending and why they wero
Invited.

The resolution further asked
whether motion pictures wero tak-
en and. If so, why.

Bray said ho wrote the Defense
Department becauso he received
mall and telephonecalls from con-
stituents demanding an explana-
tion.

'It's a wonder to mo why mora
hell hasn't been raised about It,"
he said.

HouseBills Try

To Get Rid Of

State
By MARTHA COLE

AUSTIN, Jan. 29 (aV-T- wo mora
"we wants" that will cost money
came to tho Legislature today: an-
other deaf school building and a
legislators' pay raise.

A committee from tho House
skipped lunch and went out to tho
StateSchool for tho Deaf In South
Austin yesterday. They said they
didn't find conditions as "deplor
able" as the Legislature had been
told, but repairs were needed and
a new building was "worthy of
consideration."

Legislator argued In a Houso
commlttco whether they ought to
ask the pcoplo of Texas to ralso
the pay of legislator to $23 a day
for the first 120 days of a session
and S5 a day thereafter. Tho com-
mlttco flnallr approved by a 12--3

vote a mcair.ro doing that and sent
It to tho flotr.

Another committee of the Houso
approved 13 bills abolishing obso
lete state agencies such as the
Naval Board and the Board for
the Volunteer Army of the Spanish
American War and sent those bills
to the House. "Getting rid of dead-wood- ,"

said Rep. Horaco Houston,
chairman of the House Stale Af
fairs Committee.

StlU another House committee
set to work on a congressional re--
districting measure by naming
four subcommittees to work on a
regional basis. Texas was entitled
to Its 22nd congressman becauso
of population growth shown In tho
1950 census. But the Legislature
didn't get around to

congressmen In 1951, kept tho
old districts and let the stateelect
a congrcssman-at-larg-e. Martin
Dies of Jasper won the job last
summer.

The House Committee on Penl--

See SOLONS, Pg. 4, Col. 7

waiting period," he smiled, "a lit-t- ie

Taft-Hartle- y delay."
Besides, the mayor felt that Sul

livan was needed to serve out the

CommissionHopesSullivan
CompletesUnexpiredTerm

Tonight For Mothers' Polio

Deadwood

remaining two months of his term.
"He's entirely too valuable a man

to lose over a point such as this.
Whllo I do not belittle Its im-
portance, I think there are other
more Important things.on which
his judgment and experience will
be sorely needed,"
' --Commissioner Frank Hardesty
bad expresseda simitar sentiment,
saying that while ho was on tho
opposite'side of the fence on the
particular action (providing a
sewer line to a new building at city
expense), he considered Sullivan
the most capable and devoted of
the commissioners. 7V

One thing was certain. The com-

mission was not looking for any
successor. If anything. Its mem-
bership wa hoping Sullivan would
go on and serve out his term.

March!
'4
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Ssfer Sfip Of RecordBreaker
This a picture of tht British Cinbtrra Jtt bombtr of the lime type
which set a new official EnolantMo-Auitrall- a flight record. The
Brlthh plane, already holder of Atlantic speed records, landed at
the north Australian port of Darwin, just 22 hours and one minute
after leaving London. The Canberra shown abovewas being tested
over the Maryland countryside during a U. S. visit when this flight
view was made last year. (AP Wlrephoto).

ExplorerCharges
Slavery In Africa

By STANLEY JOHNSON
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. (A- V-

Brltaln Is looking Into charges
that her African protectorates are
shipping at least 5,000 Negroes
each month for sale in the slave
markets of Saudi Arabia and Yem
en.

The British don't thlnlc the
charges are true, but their gov-

ernment has begun an Investiga
tion anyway. The Inquiry is com-

plicated by the tact that slave
markets are legal In Saudi Arabia,
Yemen and neither country so far
has revealed its sources of sop-pl- y.

Both countries, the U. N.'s anti-slave-

section said today, have
ignored questionnaires sent them
on slavery and forced labor.

Britain's U. N. delegation also
revealed. In answer to a query
from the U. N., that slavery still
Is legal In the h sheikdom of
Kuwait, on the Northwest Coast
of the PersianGulf, but that ac-

tual buying and selling of slaves
now Is prohibited there. Kuwait U
under Britain's protection and the
British handle foreign relations for
the Sheik.

Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Ku-

wait all are Moslem countries and
Moslem law permits slavery and
slave trading.

The charges of large-scal-e slave
traffic between Britain's African
possessions andthe Arabian king-
doms originated with Jacques
Alain, who described himself in a
communication to the U. N. Com-

mission on Human Rights as a
French explorer living in North
Africa.

Both British authorities and U.N.

OpenMind
Being Kept
On T-- H Law

WASHINGTON tfl Chairman
McConnell (R-P- said today the
House Labor Committee Is keeping
an open mind on possible changes
in the Taft-Hartl- law until it
completesan extensivebearing.

With the hearing set to get under
way Feb. 10, McConnell said there
are "no bills, no amendments,
nothing to which we are wed."

"We'll let the hearings deter
mine thaL When they are ended,
the committee will endeavor to
write a bill based on the testi
mony."

Sessionsare expectedto continue
for at least two months, possibly
longer.

Sen. Taft a
of the relations
law. has Introduced five bills pro-

posing 16 changes in it. The bills
are up for consideration by the
Senate Labor Committee, expected
to begin hearings before March 1.

McConnell said he expects the
House hearings to deal mainly
with the sections of the law which
cover the National Labor Relations
Board, unfair labor practices, the

oath requirement,
union elections and national emer
gencies.

DefenseCounselIn
. Spotlight-- At Trial

Of 2nd String Reds
NEW YORK UWDefense counsel
re expected to complete their

Federal Court arguments today in
behalf of the 3 second-strin-g Com

Jt munlst leaders convicted of con
spiracy.

Lawyers for the Reds claimed
scores of grounds yesterday as
they began arguing for an order
of acquittalex for a new trial.

y RussiaWarns1Danes
MOSCOW) Jan. 39 In

a aste warned the Danes again
today that it would regard the sta-
tioning of Western Allied troops In
Seamark as a threat to the "se
curity ef the Soviet Union andoth
er emuatriM ef the Baltic area."

fc
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officials said they knew nothing
about Alain.

Alain said the slave tradeworked
like this: ,

Armed, whlp-swlngl- raiders
swoop down on native villages iso-
lated around the fringes of the
Sahara and in the Central African
jungles. Those captured are
chained together and marched by
secret trails to hidden "slave
coves" on the Red Sea, where they
are loaded on rickety ships and
taken to Saudi Arabia for distri-
bution.

During the march 10 to 20 per
cent if the enslaved die of ex-
haustion, thirst or starvation,
Alain said.

Trains Discontinued
AUSTIN, Jan. 29 HI Discontin-

uance of two passengertrains be-
tween Houston and Valley Junction
was authorized yesterday by the
Railroad Commission.

They are the International-Grea- t

Northern passenger trains 17 and
IB.

El PasoMurder
To Go To The

EL PASO, Jan. 29 uTV Jesus Al
varez Gonzalez was shot to death
and his body burned in his cab
because two Fort Bliss soldiers
Were "scared,nervous and rrunk."

That was the defenseoffered yes
terday as testimony ended in the
trial of Pfc. Marvin Lee Austin,
21, and Raymond Leslie Button, 22,
charged with murder In the taxi--
cab driver s death.

Earlier yesterday, Austin told
the Federal Court jury, "I'm not heafter you to turn me loose. I'm atready to pay the penalty. I've ofmade my peace with God." to

The Marmaduke, Ark., soldier
testified he and Button, Des
Moines, la., killed Gonzalez after
a robbery attempt, last Nov. 22,

Judge R. Ewlng Thomason re
cessed,court yesterday until today, I
when final arguments were sched-
uled. The case was expected to
go to the jury this afternoon.

A guilty verdict calls for a man--

OdessanIs Fined
After Guilty Plea
For Tax Evasion

FORT WORTH, Jan. 29 U-- An

Odessa resident, Ben Sadovnlck,
was under a probated two-ye- ar pen-
itentiary sentence today and had
been fined $10,000 after pleading
no contest to Income tax evasion
charges.

Sadovnlck was indicted In four
counts by a special federal grand
jury which convened here last
spring.

The Indictment charged him with
two counts of evasion each in the
years 1948 and 1945, but the
charges later were dismissed In
the 1945 cases.

U. S. Atty. Frank Potter yester
day told the FederalCourt here that
Sadovnlck's tax-- shortages for 1948

amounted to about $5,000. The
amount will be paid. Sadovnlck's
attorney said, as soon as Internal
Revenue Bureau agents arrive at
a definite figure.

Judge T. W D.avidson said he
probated Sadovnlck's sentence be-
cause It was the West Texan's first
offense and because of his ill
health.

SanAntonio Medical
Meeting Is Underway

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 29 (f- l-
SouthwestTexasphysicians contin
ued to arrive here today for the
17th annual international Medical
Assembly after registration bit the
700 inark yesterday.

The three-da- y event ends today
with eight concurrent luncheons
for specialists In eight separate
fields ox medicine.

OnePlaneDown,

Two Missing In

N. Pacific Area
SEATTLB WV-- One plane was

known today to have crashed and
two others were missing and pre-
sumed down in the latest series

aviation disasters along the
North Pacific rim.

Twenty-tw- o persons aboard the
three planes were missing, includ-
ing Capf. Julian D. Greer, com-
mander of Fleet Air Wing 6. sta-
tioned at the Alameda Naval Air
Station, Calif

A total of 298 personsarc known
dead or are missing In 10 pre-
vious military plane disasters
around the North Pafiflc rim from
Tokyo to Alaska to Montana since
last Nov. 7.

The pilot of a Central British
Columbia Airways plane which
went down Tuesday was found
alive on a windswept beach 400
miles north of Vancouver, B. C,
last nlgbt. Abo found was the
drowned body of one of his pas-
sengers.

Capt. Greer was aboard a U. S.
Navy P4Y patrol plane which van
ished yesterday over the Puget
Sound country of Western Wash-
ington on a flight from Alameda

Whldbey Island Naval Air Sta-
tion, SO miles north of here. Nine
other Navy personnel were aboard
the craft.

Missing in the wilds of Central
British Columbia was an RCAF
Dakota which disappeared yester-
day while on a training flight with
seven men aboard.

James J. Slddle, pilot of the
CBCA plane, said the craft sank
after striking a submerged log
when he tried to attempt an emer-
gencylanding. Slddle said when the
plane started to sink he ordered
the passengers to don llfejackets
and make for the beach, 200 yards
distant.

The Navy at Alameda also re
leased the names of three men
aboard the P4Y, Including Capt.
Greer. The other two, both from
Alameda, were identified as Lt
O. C. Everhartand Aviation Tech
nician 1C T. W. Huffman.

Bus Strike Ends
In New York City

NEW YORK Ml The biggest
bus strike in New York City's his
tory ended early today and some
buses started rolling.

Full resumption of service was
not due until tomorrow.

The strike of 8,200 drivers and
maintenance men was entering its
29th day as the last ofeight struck
private bus companies signed an
arbitration formula.

The strikers were ordered back
to work by union chiefs.

A three-ma-n arbitration board
will handle the wage-hou-r dispute
between the companies and the
CIO Transport Workers Union.

CaseDue
JuryToday
datory sentence of death in Fed-
eral Court unless the jury recom-
mends leniency. Such a recom-
mendation usually means a life
sentence.

Mrs. Daisy McBride, Des
Moines, la., mother of Button,
was the final defensewitness yes
terday and burst into tears. She
began sobbing when an attorney
asked her how long Button s fath-
er had been dead.

Earlier, her sonbad testified that
went to Chaplain Aaron-- Mann
Fort Bliss and told the minister
the killing after trying all day
rid himself of the smell of

death.
"I couldn't get rid of that

smell," Button said in a soft, al
most feminine voice. "I washed
and scrubbed but it was still there.

rubbed myself with shaving lo
tion and wlmergreen, but It didn't
help."

Button testified he tried to back
out of the planned robbery but fi-

nally gave In because he was
afraid of Austin. He also denied
that he told Austin, "Let him have
it!" when Gonzalez reaching for
his radio microphone when threat-
ened by the pair.

"I didn't have any matches,"
the witness related, "so I ground-
ed an ignition wire on the brake
pedal after piling tumbleweeds in-

side the cab."
"Haveyou burned cars before?"

Dlst. Atty. Charles Herring asked.
"Yes," Button replied, "but be-

fore I always used gasoline and
old tires."

Further questioning developed
that the you had been given a five-ye-ar

suspendedsentencefor trans-
porting a stolen car across a state
line.

Christians Urged To
SpeakOut Against
PersecutionsOf Jews

NEW YORK ev-
erywhere are urged to resist "as-
saults upon the Jewish communi-
ty" behind the Iron Curtain,

The National Council of Church-
es of Christ said'yesterday "the
lives of 2H million Jews are In
Jeopardy."

The council's General Board said
it was shocked by reports of Jew-
ish "persecution and mass depor-
tations" In Eastern Europe and
called the conditions "painfully
reminiscent of the ic

madnessof Hitler."

LessAid To Italy
ROME, Jan. 29 IR Italy pro-

posesto get alongwith 60 per cent
less American aid next year. A
tentative budget sent to the Legis-
lature today calls for 80 million
dollars of U. S. help, as compared

jwiuj j.w minion u uus uscaiyear.

HearingsBegin On Logjam Of
StateDepartmentNominations

By JOE HALL
WASHNGTOtf Ml - The Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, ac
cepting Secretary of State Dulles'
word on the loyalty of his ap-
pointees, today digs Into the log-Ja-

of State Department nomina-
tions.

Scheduled to appear today arc
Winthrop W. Aldrlch, nominated a
ambassador to Great Britain, and
Mrs. Oswald II. Lord, named U. S.
Representative on the Human
Rights Commission of the United
Nation's.

Chairman Wiley of the
Senate committee said hearing
would be arranged soon on these
other nominations sent up by Pres-
ident Elsenhower:

Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, un
der secretary of state.

JamesBryant Conant. high com
missioner to Germany.

Herman Phleeer.counsel to thp
State Department.

The plleup developed after the
committee decided not to act on
confirming any State Department
appointments until the FBI had
made a security check.

The committee waived this rule
In approving five top foreign policy
officials, Dulles included, and then
went back to it. Further hearines
were delayed pending reports from
the FBI.

Wiley commented yesterday:
"It was a good procedure, but It
didn't work."

The reason,he said, was.that It
takes up to two months for an
FBI field investigation.

Dulles had written Wiley that

. . .

It was of the utmost Importance

WASHDAY'S A

to get his new State Department
team into office at once.

The secretary said five nomina
tions were held up In committee.
About 125 others, he said, would
be submitted in the next few
weeks.

The committee thereupon set up
an emergency procedure.

Under It, Dulles will write a let-
ter assuring the senators each ap-
pointee is loyal and a good secur-
ity risk The committee then will
hold its hearing and vote on the
nominee The FBI check will pro--

Church Persecutions
Reported In Colombia

BOGOTA, Jan. 29 UV-T- he Evan-
gelical Confederation of Colombia
has listed 23 new cases of alleged
persecution of Protestants In this
predominantly Catholic country.
Including the murder of a Protes-
tant lay preacher and dynamiting
of a Presbyterian chapel.

The confederation reported also
that an American missionary, the
Rev. Elof Anderson, Chicago, 111 ,

was slugged at the door of his
church Christmas night.

The confederation frequently has
complained in the past of perse-
cution of Protestant churches.
Government and Catholic authori-
ties have expressedregrets for re
ligious violence but have blamed It
on Protestantattempts to win con-
verts.

SIMPLE AS
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ceed, with the understanding that
any confirmed underthis
procedure would be fired If the
FBI report showed such action to
be necessary.

There have been reports of op-

position to Conant's appointment.
Wiley said there have been ru-

mors of a possible block In the
way of Smith But he added that
no one has asked to appear be-
fore his committee in
to cither.

Conant, outgoing president of
Harvard University, has been crit-
icized by some Roman Catholic
spokesmenfor a speech ho made
at Boston last April.

Archbishop Richard J. Cushlng
of Boston and other Catholic lead-
ers denounced the speech as an
attack on the Catholic system of
parochial schools. Friends of Co-

nant, however, said the speechhad
been misinterpreted.

Dulles sent the committee clear-
ance letters several days ago for
Carl McCardle and Thurston Mor-
ton, nominees for assistant secre-
taries of state,but none for Smith

land Conant. Wiley suggested the
omission was caused by the pres-
sure of business at the State De-
partment

The tour names, alongwith those
of Mrs. Lord, Aldrlch and Phleger,
were sent to the Senateby Elsen-
hower last Friday.

McCardle and Morton were ap-

proved by the committee and are
on the Senatecalendar for a vote,
possibly late today.

- 3!

washdaywhen your home

PriceSupport

ProgramDue To

Be Continued
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 Ul -

m

Farmers had the assurance of
Agriculture Secretary Benson to
day that the government will carry
out price support programs to pre-
vent a sharp break In prices.

The GOP farm chief Issued a
formal statement In
which he made thispromise, but
also expressed more optimism
about tho agricultural outlook than
have some leaders in Congress.

A 12 per cent decline in farm
prices last year, together with the
fact they still are going down, has
led some to call upon
Benson for quick action to sta-
bilize prices.

"Opinions differ as to the future
course of prices to be received by
farmers," Benson said. "Our
analysis .... leads us to expect
no major changes duringthe next
several months."

Benson said the farm price de
cline reflects (1) a general weaken
ing of inflationary pressures, (2)
abundant supplies of farm prod-
ucts and (3) weakening foreign
markets for some products, nota-
bly wheat and cotton.

To ReintroduceBill
WASHINGTON, Jan.29 ens,

Ives TR-N- and Htunphrey (D- -
Aiinm announced last mgnt icey
will reintroduce'today the anti-Jo-b

discrimination bill they sponsored
in the last Congress.

r
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Barkley Member Of
CorrespondingGroup

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 tfl-- The

executive committee of the Radio
Correspondents Assn. met yester-
day and considered applications
for active membership.

Among them was an application
for a man identified as news com-
mentator for NBC. Attached was
a check for $5 annual dues, signed
by Alben W. Berkley.

The association unanimously ap-
proved the application.
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Fire Fighter On

SceneAt Gulf

GasWell Blaze
ABOAllD A MOTOR VESSEL. In

the Gulf of Mexico, UV--A Texan
prepared today to try to slip a
steel lasso over the top of two
burning gas wells in a ticklish
more to control the roaring multimil-

lion-dollar blaze,
Myron Klnley. a specialist In

putting out oil and gas well fires,
will try to catch a pipe
sticking up from the wells and
snap It off.

If the pipe Is snapped properly,
the Oames will be directed sky-
ward Instead of spewing out each
end of the crossbar.Then Klnlcy'a
assistant, Mansel Rake of Houston,
will place a dynamite charge near
the well and set it off, hoping It
will blow out the spurting flames.

The firefighter from
Houston, Tex., postponedthe lasso
attempt yesterday when shifting
winds churned the Gulf into a tem-
pest

The winds shifted to a more fa-

vorable direction last nluht
The two burning wells are 10

miies irom ine Louisiana coast and
about 90 miles southwest of New
Orleans.

With the fire out. Rake could
move In and cap the well and cut
off the flow of gas.

The "T" was weakened but not
destroyed Tuesday by 30 rounds
of high explosive, anti-tan- k shells
fired from a 75 m.m. recollless
rifle by an Army gun crew from
Camp Polk, La.

If the lasso attempt fails, the
Army has offered to send in bal-
listics experts to have another try
with the 75 m.m. rifle.

Taylor, Texas,
Picks Negro As
Its Top Citizen

TAYLOR, Tex. T--A
Negro physician is this central
Texas city's outstanding citizen of
1952.

Dr. JamesLee Dickey was hon-
ored yesterday by the town's four
civic clubs for "watching over the
health of his peoplefor 32 years."

Thanks to Dr. Dickey, who came
here In 1921, the town has a 15-b-

modern hospital for Negroes,
the Infant diarrhea death rate Is
down, and tuberculosis is almost
whipped among the colored.

"We need time for the races
to understand and know each
other," Dr. Dickey says. "Every-
one just needs to be patient, and
things that seem tA be problems
won't be problems any more."

Workers On The Job
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. UV-T- he last

of the striking construction work
ers at the huge atomic plant here
were ordered by their union to re
port back to their Jobs today.

By JOHN M. HJGHTOWER
WASHINGTON -U. S. officials

anl foreign diplomats alike are
looking to President Eisenhower's
messageto Congressnext Monday
for broad tips on future develop-
ments in American foreign policy.

It is understood a substantial
portion of Eisenhower's State of
the Union message will deal with
foreign affairs.

There Is reason to believe, even
though the President has sur-
rounded the message with great
secrecy, that some specific steps
win be projected.

The two major addressesby ad-

ministration leaders to far have
both concerned America's rela
tions with the rest of the world.
But both have been couched in
broad generalities.

The first of these was Presi-
dent Elsenhower's inauguration
sneech. It had the emotional and
religious quality of a declaration
of faith in America andAmerica's
friends.

It made clear that Elsenhower
Intends to exercise America's lead
ership of the world
to the fullest extent possible and
to continue building up strength
and unity among the Allies.

But It gave no blueprint for these
tasks.

The second msjor administra
tive sneech was given Tuesday
night. In an extraordinary televi-
sion address to the nation. Sec-

retary of State Dulles appeared to
be appealing primarily for public
confidence In the State Department
and foreign service.

On specific questions of diplo-
macy, aside fromthe familiar gen-

eral problems, Dulles made two
principal points.

One was that, unless the Euro
pean nations make steady progress
toward unity so that West Ger-
many can rearm, the United States
will have to review and perhaps
revise its policies toward Europe.

This has been Interpreted as a
threat of reduction or withdrawal
of U. S. aid unless Germany,
France and the nations working
with them get moving promptly
toward final action creating the
European Defense Community.
However, it seemsat leastequally
likely that the Implied threat Is
subject to anoiner interpretation
that, unless the EDC delsy Is
shortly overcome, the U. S. will
have to consider direct action to
rearm Western Germany Instead
of continuing to footer EDC.

Duties also said be was certain
Elsenhower would find ways to)

Big Spring (Texas)Jtcrald, , , . Jan. , 1953
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Miss Big Spring
Frances Weg, well known Big Spring cowgirl Is lesvtng todayfor
Fort Worth where shewill represent this city, through appointment
by the Chamber of Commence, as "Mtis Big Spring" at the South-
western Exposition and Fat Stock Show. This Is the third year she
has representedthe city at this event. Frances saysshe expects to
spend the summer rodeolng before entering Sul Ross College at
Alpine In the fall.

CAUSED CAPITAL WRECK

How Valve Closed
Is RailroadProblem

By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON (fl A small

piece of equipment only a few
inches wide and less than a foot
long continues to be the star In
the mystery of Washington's runa-
way train wreck.

The equipment Is an air valve,
known among railroaders as an
angle cock. There's one) at each
end of every railroad car.

There 'were 32 angle cocks on

And He Did It In
FrontOf A Crowd

NEW YORK tfl Broadway
crowds paid no attention to the
man working in the window of
the jewelry store.

What the crowdsdidn't know was
that the window stripper was a
robber, with a pal Inside Murray
Bricks' store.

Bricks, held up and boundby the
pair, watched helplessly as the
window "trimmer" removed be
tween $5,000 and $10,000 worth of
gems. The bandits also left with
$370 in cash.

WestAwaits Word
On US ForeignPolicy

deny the Communists advantages
which they now receive through
dragging out the Korean and Indo--
chinesewars. He indicated theEls
enhower administration hones to
discover the key to peace In those-tw-

Asian lands.
Dulles did not, however, give

any hint of actions which Eisen
hower might take. Someauthorities
believe that Eisenhower himself
will shortly speak out on this point
and more specifically perhaps in
his State of the Union message.
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the 16-c- train that plunged off
tbe endof the rails andInto

Union Station Jan. 15. But
only one has come In for much
attention at a hearing, now in tts
fourth day, held bj the Interstate
Commerce (ICC).

That's the one at the rear end
of the third car of the train.

has shown that the
brakea on the electric
and the first three cars were okay
On the last 13 cars they appar-
ently didn't work at all.

All fingers of suspicion have
pointed to the angle cock, and It's
fairly well now that It
was the guilty

But how did this supposedly
foolproof gadget become closed?

William J. ICC com
has been Interested in

the possibility that the train equip
ment Itself may have bumped the
handle of the angle cock, causing
It to close.

He had planned to wind up the
hearing but a discussion
of this extended the.
bearing to today.

John F. Swafford, assistant mas
ter mechanic for the
Terminal testified yes-
terday he had applied pressure to
a coupler carrier.

This, pushed against an angle
cock handle which was not locked,
had moved the handle 30 degress,
Swafford said.

Closing the angle cock 30 degrees
wouM not shut off the flow of

air that works the train's
brakes. It takes a turn
to close the cock

But Patterson said he wanted to
study the situation further.

Reporters asked if he thought
bumping could have closed the
angle cock.

"It's a Patterson
said.

Patterson told reporters yester-
day no evidence Introduced so far
at the ICC hearing indicates any
sabotage.
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ChurchMeeting

PlannedHere
On Tuesday

Messengers from more than 100
churches from Baptist District No.
8 will hear reports of substantial
gains at their annual convention
here Tuesday at the East Fourth
Baptist Church.

The Rev. J. W. Arnett, Big
Spring, district missionary, said
that churches In the district now
number 112 with a resident mem
bership of 29,485,or a of 3,249
for the year. Total membership Is
39,823. Baptisms of 2,672, however,
were 175 fewer than the preceding
year.

Total contributions to an causes,
Including $395,640 to missions,
amounted to $1,841,151, the Rev
Arnett reported. He also noted a
$23,000 budget for the district en-

campment grounds at Big Spring,
constructed at an aggregate of
around $80,000, had only $1,500 In-

debtedness outstanding. The past
year It drew 1,298 In youth camps
and 508 at the laymen's camp.

Among speakers at the district
meeting will be Dr, J. Howard
Williams, Dallas, executive secre-
tary of the Baptist General Conven-
tion of Texas; A. A. Brian, Brown-woo- d,

vice president of Howard
Payne College; H. C. Slvells, Dal-

las, associate state secretary for
the Brotherhood; and the A.
Hope Owen, pastor of the First
Baptist Church at Plalnvlew.

Convention sermon will be
brought at 11:45 a.m. by the Rev.
Maple Avery, pastor of the host
church.

Departmental reports will be
from Billy D. Rudd, Big Spring;
the Rev. Aud Jmes. Fullerton; L.
L. Trott, Denver City; G. G. More--
head,Big Spring; Mrs. S. B. Swear--
lngen, Denver City; the Rev. J. Q.
Woodward,Midland; tbe Rev H. J.
Coins, Midland; the Rev. R. B.
Murray, Colorado City; the Rev
Cecil Rhodes and Rev. Arnett, Big
Spring.

The Roman goddessVenus orig-
inally representedgrowth in nature
and beauty and only in later times
did she acquire the traits of the
Greek Aphrodite and come to rep-
resent human love.
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May Bring

RestlessNights
Whn kidney function slows down, many

folks complain of nagging backache, head-
aches,dlstlness andlow of pep and energy.
Don't suffer restless night with these die
comfort If reduced kidney function li vet-
ting yon down due to men common causes
aaatrees andstrain, or expo-
sure to cold. Minor bladder irritations due
to cold or wrong diet may causesetting up
nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys If these condi-
tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by for
orer50 years. It's amatf ng how many times
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forts help the 1 milesof kidney tubesand

flush out waste. Get Doan's Tills todayl
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A Bible Thought For Toda-y-

If we make the Infinite our guardian all will be well.
Somo are motivated by greed, by hatred, by sensuality.
The Lord Is my shepherd, I shall not want." Psalm

23:1.

QuestionOf GasPrice Fixing
Is OnePossessingMany Angles

Natural gas In tome'Instances sella (or
threecenta per thousand cubic feet when
that of Identical or comparable quality
cells at sevenor eight cents.

This has1 given rise to Introduction of
a measure'In the Texas legislature which
would empower the state to fix rates on
gas at the wellhead.

There are several reasons In support
of the Idea. One Is that royalty owners
of low-pric- gas feel they are being
cheated. Next, the state, which levies
taxes on apercentage basis, feels it Is
not getting It sjust deserts. Finally, there
re those who hold that the cheaper gas

will be used first, which means that Texas
gas in the main might be exhausted prior
to those ofneighboring states.

Some atates Oklahoma, Kansas gave
their public service commissionsauthority
to fix the price of naturalgas at the well-hea- d,

as a conservation measure. Tho
courts have upheld its legality. As a re-

sult, some Kansas and Oklahoma gas
brings, say, seven or eight cents, where
comparable Texas gas may sell for three
or four cents.

Naturally, 'the pipeline companies are
going to use up the cheap Texas gas
first That may mean the Oklahoma- -

Performance PrisonSystemIs

ReasonTo ContinueImprovements
Not too many years ago Texas hsd one

of the worst prison systems in the coun-

try. There were riots,
wholesale escspes, and an almost con-

tinuous uproar.
A new regime brought In O. D. Ellis,

with a distinguished record for enlightened
and efficient prison operations In Tennes-
see, as general managerof he system.
The prison board asked for funds to re-

model and improve the system's physical
plant The Legislature obliged, and for
appropriations amounting to about $5 mil-

lion the system acquired Improvements
valued at S10 million, thanks to the em-

ployment of prison labor and careful man-
agement of men and funds.

Of the 31 prison riots that have awept
the country In the last ten months, not
one has occurred In the Texas system,
as FrenchRobertsonof Abilene, chairman
of the Texas Prison Borrd, declared In a
speech at Austin this week honoring three
retiring board members.

Prison officials assertthatmorale among
the prisoners Is at the highest peak In
manyyears. to avoid work

Today Tomorrow Walter Lippman

QuestionOf WhatWe Can In

Defense Jap IslandsRaised
A week before the Inauguration, on Jan.

13, the Japanese government issued a
statement hi Iact addressedto the Soviet
Union, protesting against the frequent vlo-l.ti-

r tho iVv over Jaoanese territory
and serving noUce that the Intruders would
be attacked. The warning was supported
at onceby Gen. Clark's Hesdquarters and
by the American Embassy In Tokyo.

This Is an important development in It-

self and also Tiecause it raises so msny

of the unanswered questions connected
with our military commitment to protect
Japan.

First a few facts. Japanconsists of a
chain of Islands of which the most northern
Is called Hokkaido. Six miles north of

Hokkaido Is the first Island of another
chain, known as the Habomal or Little
Kurlles. Beyond them there Is the island
chainof the Kurlles proper, which reaches
right up to the Siberian mainland at the
peninsula of Kamchatka. Now the Hobomal
Islands are so close to Hokkaido that the
main fishing port .In northern Japan, a

place called Nemuro. is really under
Soviet control in the sense that the
Japaneseships have to pass through wa-

ters controlled by the Soviet From the
Soviet, Kurlles comenot only the Intruding
airplanes, the harassing acUons against

Japanesefishing vessels, but also an in-

filtration across the narrow waters by
agents and agitators.

The question has now arisen of how we

6an make good our promise, made last
April In the Mutual Security Treaty, for
the defense At Japanagainst external ag-

gression. What, to be apeclflc, should we
and can we do for the security of Hok-

kaido against Intruding aircraft harass-
ment of the fishing fleet, infiltration and.
Soviet aggression?

It la evident that the United States can-

not do everything. It cannot for example,
station Coast Guards around Hokkaido.

It cannot put American police Inside Hok-

kaido to detectand to round up infiltrating
ageats. AU that including it

gunsand Interception byairplanes, every-

thing having to do with unfriendly forces
Inside Japanese territory, must be a

Japaneseandnot anAmerican responsibil-

ity. We .can help Japan to equip the
accessaryforces but we cannot ourselves
provide the forces.

Oar ofeUgaUon In the defense of Japan
is to prevent the Soviet Union and Red
China frem waging war against Japan,
iroa-tavWte- g It, bombing It, blockading

It We are pledged, aa the Assistant Sec-

retaryof State,Mr. AUIson, who worked
with Mr. DuSee ea the treaty, describes

it to "the defease of Japan from ex-

ternal The italics are mine.
The defense'against Internal aggression

. againstcivil war, rebellion, sedition, sub-

version, sabotage, espionage fifth columns
must be provided by the Japanesethem-

selves heatedthe shield which protects
them againstexternal aggression.

This dlaUactlea of responsibility Is
fuadamenUL' Alo ? CMe
where lt,caawt be.Made sharply In
practice", though, there are necessary

at least far the Use beteg, the

Kansas gas sellers may find a lagfard
market on thtlr hands, It also Is true
that the Oklahoma-Kansa- s gas belt has
lost someallied Industries.

To equalize the price between Texaa
Panhandle gas with that In Oklahoma
and Kansas much of it from the same
general pool one Texas legislator wants
to give the Texas Railroad Commission
authority to fix the price of gas at the
wellhead. Just for the Panhandle, mind
you.

Another legislator says why not give
the commission power over aU price-settin- gs

In Texas, and has introduced
legislation to that effect. The same wai
done two years ago, and after a bitter
battle It was defe ted. In general the
royalty owners wanted It they're on the
hot end of the poker and the gas pipe-

line companies and lndra'rial con-
sumers opposed they naturally want to
buy the stuff as chesply aa possible.

Obviously, there existssome waste and
inequity in gas pricing. There is a danger
that if the state fails to plug the hole,
some federal bureau might. Still, there
also Is the question of the efficacy Of

price fixing by anybody, government

Of

haspractically disappeared.Production on
prison farms and in prison shops is up,
thanks to the better morale. The system
is near to being thanks to

.improved methods and careful manage-
ment. The substitution of hope for despair
has gone a long way toward raising in-

mate morale.
The boardunder Robertson Is asking for

$3.5 million for the construction of a
model unit of 1,000 Individual cellblocks
at Eastham Farm, where overcrowding
is called "lntoleiable." The board can cite
chapter and verse to prove that over-
crowding, poor food, and a general hope-

lessness are at the bottom of nearly all
prisoner Uprisings. '

On the basis of past performance, the
board and management can be trusted to
make the best use of funds appropriated,
and their plea for continuance of the im-
provement program should not go un-

answered.There Is no room for pampering
in prisons, but there Is always room for
human and ellghtented practices, many
of which must depend on adequate and
decent plant facilities.

And

Do

Of

aggreeetea."

difference between the two kinds of de-

fense is the differencebetween a policy
of "containment" as the term has come
to be used In practice and a policy of
redressing the balance of power. The
American obligation to protect Japan
against external aggression csn be made
good only by a favorable global balance
of power. It cannot be made good very
long by the American contributions to the
local defense of Japan. There are not
enoughAmericans to provide for the local
defense ufJapan.And If there were enough,
the Japanese people would soon be pro-
testing against havingso many Americans
in Japan.

The obligation which we do assumeun-
questionably la a big one, but It is not
too big if we are clear and efficient about
the policy and determined not to be dis-

tracted from It. Our task is to see to it
that the balance ' of power, which has
since 1945 prohibited and deterred the
Soviet Union from waging war, Is main-
tained, Is not upsetagainst us.

The balanceof power has beendeterrent
wherever, as in Germany, the Balkans,
the Middle East but not In Korea, our
guarantee has beenplain and unequivocal.
The balance of power has been favorable
because a) the United States itself couH
not be conquered, paralyzed, or defeated
In a general war, and (b) because the
United States could Inflict tremendous
and Increasing damage with the atomic
weaponsof the Strategic Air Force.

This favorable balance of power would
be lost if (a) the United States became
vulnerable to atomic attack or (b) the
U. S. S. R. became invulnerable to it
Either way our power to prohibit military
action against Japa--, Germany, or any
of our allies, would be radically impaired.

For the longer run the great problems
of military policy will turn upon how to
allocate the Investment of effort as be-

tween the defense and the otfense. It Is
evident that if the Soviet defense can be-

come strong enough to turn back the
Strategic Air Force, then the balance or
power will turn sharply In favor of the
Communist mass armies andof the Sovltt
tactical air force. The same would happen
if the Soviet pffenslve power became
strong enough, which it is not now, to
paralyze the United States.

On the otherhand, as long as the United
States offensive power is kept strong
enough to strike deeply and repeatedly in-

side the Soviet Union, the offensive arm
Is itself the primary defense not only cf
the United States but of all our allies,
including Japan, including the island of
Hokkaido. It will amost certainly be true
thai no perfect indeed no adequate, local
defense can be provided throughout the
world against external attacks and that
the deterrentpower of the offensive U the
only reliable global defense.

If this is true, then the highest priority
should be given to'tbe scientific research,
the engineering experiments and the
technological preparations most likely, to
maintain the advantage we now possess
in the field of the strategicoffensive.
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Wilbur HasA ProblemOf PayingHis
IncomeTax, But DoesTheWife Care?

HOMETOWN, U. S. A. Ml carry It downstairs. It was so lutely Impossible!" she stormed.
After dinner, Wilbur Peeble, like heavy I hsd to go to bed after-- "You haven'theard a single wordSLr.tfrrnHf; ward and rest I wa, simply ex-- I said to you."

evening newspaper,
The problem of his wife then Is

to find some way of getting his at-

tentionshort of setting fire to
him.

ing help
cart. kept told ilJillJpaid

This particular "Sine that! her new hat,

over--

Mae decided experiment She paid $18.75 for only And now mnnubvi new
see Just how deep coma her lit- - last And if, Just my slxe." hat and new right now with

how I'mtie man could get Into. So, as soon
as he was comfortably settled and
had said newspsper her husband's
gaily

"Well, dear, I finally slew our
maid this morning. You don't real-
ly mint) do you?"

Silence.
"Wilbur!" said Trellis Mae, cup-

ping her hands so her voice would
carry better. "I aald I slew our
maldt Are you angry with me?"

"Uh-ub.- "

"I knew you would understand.
I Just couldn't stand her uppity
airs another day. She won't criti-
cize my draperies any more."

"Thass nice
bent wheT?

the vacuum cleaner, when
I let it," said Trellis
Mae dramatically. "I smashed

the with a table lamp.
It was awful the sound made."

,"
mumbled Wilbur.

'I had a scream when

Pigeon First
Is The Bird's

Tt

uausica. -- wnaaaa yo mean i aioni
"Thass too bad." hear you?" replied Wilbur, pick--

his "Can I Iti.ti .v ui. . i .u. up psper.
So I them. She'd S.X.me she $19.50 for them. Im- -

evening, Trellis I kept
iton an to

a week. shoes

that's

to

"Thass fine.'
Exasperated, she at the 1 JfXtS t hear you.started she hiding

face.
"Wilbur Peeble, you're

refused

grocery
charge you?

worrying about going

snatched TS"
reading,

He picked up his newspaper
abso-- turned the pages savagely.

World Today JamesMarlow

CongressionalRoad Is A
BumpyOneFor President

WASinNGTON IB In office only for Army secretary Harold
10 days. President Elsenhower al-- e. Talhott for iertarv of the

When she over to pick up Vcres," hlTo A
orcf' 'Inc.al in- -

her have
her

over head
It

stifle

. . .. ". "party Is in control.
He not a break with With the government

the lawmakers. He has not suf-- Wilson seems to think he has
fered any major defeats or re-- , plan to keep them from detUng

they have to rubber-stam-p

his suggestions,
Mnst nf hU

me

and

and

has had

with their old firms, let them
keep their holdings, and still get

trouble has been Senate approval. But unless they
ane seu, aam irema mie, .wung 0Ver men he picked for high of-- eu they may not Bet that arher voice again. "Wilbur, she lay flce. But the groundwork was laid ,
there crumpled up like a . . . this week to make It easier for p, '
like a sack of potatoes." Congress to Wock any Elsen-- Eisenhower reportedly bad want--

"Potatoes?" aald WUbur, turn-- hower attempts at reorganizing or f to make Val Peterson, former
lng to the sports page. "I had some streamllng the government. Republican governor of Nebraska,
for lunch. Fried. Too greasy." His first bump was the nomlna-- u-- s-- ambassador to India. But

"My then was to get Uon of Charles E. Wilson, former Nebrask": Bepubteii sen.,
rs Hugh Butler andI Dwight Grls--rid of the-bod- said Trellis Mae. President of General Motors as

wold asa to have told Elsen--her vexation rising. "Just then secretary of defense. When Wilson

the doorbell rang It was the gro- - "W " "n?l,or he "w. n " '"T NtD8
cer boy For $20 he agreed to take Ion to a-- M- - stock' the rbe couli prevent Senate ap--
the maid's body in his cart and senators said "Whoa." proval of Peterson simply by tll- -
dump it In the river. I helped him Ty Pointed out he might have lng the other senatora he was

Class
Rank

10 pass uu Kuveiuiiiciii vvuuucha uuiiuaiuus iu uiciu. Duucr was
with G. M. If he was secretary, last year but Peterson
He said he could do it impartially, had tried to beathim for the Job.
That wasn't the point, they said. Elsenhower finally made Peter--

They reminded him: There's a on one of his admlnlitratlvn aa--
lw forbidding a government of-- aistants at $15,000 a year, a Job

S?1,4? !E JLnre f flclal ttJ d0 government business which didn't need Senateapproval.
wlth a nrm tn whicn he nas money Elsenhower picked Dr. JamesB.

rVnH"SV iZ ir" wUrest-- Thcy made U c!"r he Conant.outgolng president of Har-isl-

coui,jn't be secretary unless he yard, to be U. S. high commis-develop- cd

wing trouble and made sold hls gtock 8ioner In Germany. There may bea forced landing the other day Afler tMnkinR this over, he ssld , Senate fight over him too.
He hopped the last two miles and he'd seU ,t. They approved him. Some Roman Catholics are ed

the message. nut among men he had picked cai 0( Comnt becausethey say he
"For Initiative and loyalty," to be his top assistants were two attacked the parochial school sys-sa- ld

Pvt. William R. Raymond;of In exactly the same fix as him-- tern In a speech last year.
"Homer has been pro-- self. nant's friends claim his remarks

moted to Pfc pigeon first class." They were Robert T. B. Stevens were misinterpreted.
" ' Elsenhower's fellowRepublican,

The Thrill Thar Comet Once,'n a Lifetime S& JEtfErStSt

sflRjelcyyssTj&afe&SM!ftfEtfg uJiiJ TJTtHiii ttR:'TML? iiffifcy'1ftViifr'!TffiWEfff fcWal E

"tremendous number of com-
plaints about Conant, may argue
againstSenate approval.

Another Republican, Sen. Mundt
a South Dakota Methodist, drew
a bead on Conant from an unex-
pected direction. "Too bookish" to
be high commissioner,Mundt said.

When PresidentTruman wanted
to reorganize a government agency

she sent his plan to Congress. Un-

less either House disapproved, the
plan went through. House or Sen-
ate could block it by a specified
vote. j

The same situation faces Elsen-
hower. But all IS Republicans on
a House committee voted to make
it easier by lowering the required
vote-fo-r the House to block Els-

enhower than it was to block
Truman In such cases.All 14 Dem-

ocrats on the committee voted on
EJsenhqwer's side.

In the Senate a committee ap-

proved a bill with Republicans
and Democrats voting tor it to
do what the House committee
wants. Sen, McCarthy and Sen.
McClellan, Arkansas Democrat,

1 pushed this Idea,
f Slnce-i- ff each case it was only

a committee acting, nothing la final
until the full membership of .both
houses vote on the proposal.

$

Around The Rim-T- he HeraldStaff

WhenYou Write A Column It Is

SmartTo Fully ExploreAll Sides
The opinions contained In this and other artlelts In this column are sololy

these of the writers whs sign them. They are not to be Interpretedas necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The HsralaV-Edit- or's Note.

This columnist George Sokolsky, who
seems towrite more than he thinks be
disillusions me. Makes me think the Com-

mies might be right, after all. He's al-

most giving aid and comfort to the enemy
Mr. Sokolsky also appears to be more

anti-Ne- w Deal than which
might accountfor his failure to explore all'
the possible consequencesof his theories
that really were originated In the latter
days of feudalism.

Apparently fearing that the New Deal
isn't a thing of the past, despite the
"change," Writer Sokolsky still spills his
most belittling prose over the late and de-
ceasedPresident Franklin D. Roosevelt.At
the aame time, perhaps unwittingly, he
admits that contemporaries can't be fully
objective and that only history will reveal
the Rooseveltlan era In Its true propor-
tions.

Saya Mr. Sokolsky, In a recent piece:
" Roosevelt solved (President) Hoover's
major problem, unemployment, only by
war. Payments for Idleness, subsidies for
maintaining 10,000,000'unemployed, doles
to the Indolent, the.reduction of produc-
tivity, sharing work and redistributing
the wealth are devlcea aa old as Joseph
In Egypt, but they did not solve the Amer-
ican problem of unemployment either in
the Hoover or the Roosevelt administra-
tion.

"When the European war came In 1939,
this country did move Into full employ-
ment. We have been at War, hot or cold,

WASinNGTON. One of the criticisms
leveled at American foreign policy In re-

cent yearswas that this country was for-
ever reacting to Communist action. Our
policy was shapedby what the other aide
did. The initiative was left almost entirely
to the opposition.

There was merit to this criticism. But
many who made the charge have failed
to realize that her-- ) at home we are react-
ing to the Communl- - threatby defensive
measures that too often seem to Imitate
the repression of totalitarian communism.

To many of our friends In the free
world it appearsthat we are losing the he

of freedom which has made this
country what It Is. They have looked to
ua acrossthe years for a positive faith in
the ideala of freedom and Individual re-

sponsibility at the heart of the American
form of government.

The program to review the loyalty or
employeesof the federal government was
first put into operation by an executive
order issued by President Truman In
1947. The loyalty system was an out-

growth of the shocking disclosures In the
case of Alger Hiss. The public learned 'n
the Hiss case that an American who had
had aB the advantages o education and
opportunity under 'lie American system
could reject his heritage and become so
complete a convert to an alien belief as to
use his official position to betrayhis coun-Jry-'g

secrets. If there were many more
like Hiss, then It should be known as quick-
ly as possible and proper action should be
taken.

One who worked for a loyalty program
in the Republican 80th Congresswas Rep-

resentative EdwardH. Rees (R., Kan.).
Rees 'ntroduced a bill that would have
created a permanent five-ma- n Loyalty Re-

view Board. That bill passed the House
In 1947 by a substantial majority. But the
Senatenever took it up.

Now Rees has reintroduced the same
measure. He believes It will be passedby
ent climate of opinion on Capitol Hill he Is
probably right

This would make loyalty investigation
both houses this time.And given the pres-an-d

review a permanent part of the Amer-
ican governmental system. It Is for this
reasondisturbing to many who believe the
phenomenonof disloyalty is a temporary
one growing out of the upheaval of the
world-wid- e depression, the threat of Nazi
conquestand the alliance with Soviet Rus

The rays of the sun go thousandsof feet
down into the ocean, but the deeper a
person, or 'fish, may be, the less the light.
At length there comes a place where inky
darkness exists, without a bit of light un-

less from a gloving fish.
Men never have gone to the greatest

depths of the ocean, but soundings have
been made to places from five to six
miles below the surface.

Thanks to the work of scientists, we
know something about the ocean bottom
at depths which people have failed to
reach.

Let us supposethat we went down three
miles, and moved about the bottom. At
that depth the pressure of the water is
about three tons to the square inch. We
should need a very strong covering to
keep from being crushed by that pres-
sure!

From time to time, material has been
dredged up from ocean depths of more
than three miles.Deep sea fish have been
brought to the surface, and these have
added to our knowledge. Many kinds of
deep sea fish have become known only
during the past hundred years.

Among the queer fellows of the deep
sea is the batflsh. His body is almost 'as
round as-- skillet A tall extends from
the but we hardly can speak
of a heaVj, though there are eyes and a
mouth.

The batflsh crawls'' along the bottom cf
the sea. Pectoral finsare used to produce
the motion,

Another resident of tha deep sea is the
pelican 'fish. This contraption is hardly

since then and we have 'known full

In effect, the columnist is saying, re-
move war and the threat of war and the
capitalistic (Democratic) economy will be
saddled with unemployment. Idleness,
Indolence and reducedproductivity.

That's what the Stalinists have been
saying all the time. Let capitalism run
hog wild, they urged, and it'll tear Itself
up; America, Britain, and company will
collapse and Russia will dominate the
world without having to fight for It

Roosevelt's blackest sin, according to
his critics, was in refusing to let the econ-
omy run wild. The critics conveniently
overlook the fact that it would scarcely
run at all when he took over.

FDR didn't succeedperfectly, maybe be-
cause he didn't have a smoothly-workin- g

machine to operate but a busted-dow- n

economythat neededartificial respiration.
He certainly aucceeded lr
some of the wealth a prerequisite to any
other move since such a big majority of
the people were plumb out of wealth.

His other efforts did some good, too.
Ask the man who got a WPA Job when he
couldn't find any other kind.

The Roosevelt program also aimed at
preventing future depressions, as well as
curing the great one. Whether prevention
Is possible will be revealed with the fu-

ture.
Could be some of the New Deal Is here

to stay. I hope Mr. Sokolsky and the
Russians are wrong.

WAYLAND YATES.

WashingtonCalling-Marq- uis Childs

SometimesWe SeemTo Imitate
MethodsUsed By Totalitarians

sia In World War II. Those who are dubi-
ous of a permanent loyalty system point
out that only a tiny fraction of one per cent
of the government's 2,500,000 employees
were found to be disloyal under the cur-
rent program. They also feel that the
long-ter- aspects of the problem can be
handled by the Individual departments
with the cooperationof the FBI.

Another concern over passageof such a
law la that the new board would have the
right to reopen all the 15,586 loyalty cases
considered under the present executive
order. Rees, who Insists he Is not looking
under the bedfor Communists, says these
cases would not necessarily be looked in-

to again but the' authority would be there
if It was desired to do so. He believes the
present system has not been sufficiently
thorough or efficient and the pressures
on such a board would be to go over once
again many of the old cases.

Some Individuals have been under the
necessity of proving their loyalty not once
but two or three times as the executive
order has beentightened to cover "rea-
sonable doubt."They have sometimesbad
to refute Idle gossip and malicious rumor.

As has ofteri been said, no one has a
right to a government Job. But orderly
government Is difficult. If not impossible,
under the demoralization of constant loy-

alty revlewa. Thosewith independenceand
Imagination will have every incentive to
get out of government service.

President Elsenhower shortly after his
election-- named a three-ma-n board Net-so-n

Rockefeller; the President's brother.
Dr. Milton Elsenhower; and Arthur Flem-mln-g,

a Republican who has.-serve- in
several Important offices and Is now head
of Ohio WesleysnUniversity to study the
problems of government
They are reported to have recommendeda
top-lev- el commission authorized to deter-
mine whether, on the one hand, the pres-
ent loyalty program has been effective
and, on the other hand, whether it has
been fair to all concerned. While no offi-

cial announcementof this has come out
it has already been attacked by those
who want the politics of unlimited "red
hunting" to continue.

If these men who seem to hate freedom
have their say, then every shadow of dis-

senting or even differing opinion will be
stamped out. The imitations of the enemy
win be to all intents and purposes

Uncle Roy's Corner

QueerFish Live In Darkness

flatpody,

em-
ployment"

redistributing

reorganization.

more than a big mouth fastened to a long
tall.

The pelican fish Is believed to swim
around with its mouth wide open. Search-
ing In the darkness for food. It is ready to
eat, or try to eat, whatever fish or other
object may be reached by the yawning
mouth.

To obtain a free copy of the illus-

trated leaflet on the "Seven Wonders
of, the World" send a
stamped envelope to Uncle Ray In care
of this ntwspapsr.

The Big Spring Herald
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David and Janice make rtsl hands
In the kitchen.

Noodle Dish Is Boon
Busy Housewife

A busy housewife' and mother
who tries to take the drudgery out
of cooking as much as possible Is
Mrs. H. W. Stroman, wife, of the
new minister of the Church of the
Hazarene.

Mrs. Stroman used to do quite
a bit of textile painting and she
and her husband enjoy playing
golf, but rearing two children and
their church work keep them too
busy for any hobbles.

The Stromans met In church In
Corpus Christl, where she was
working and hewas stationed with
the Navy Air Corps during the
war. She Is a native of Higglns, In
the extreme northern part of the
state, andhis home is nearBrowns-
ville, about as far south as one
could go.

The two youngsters,Janice,6, and

Hillcrest
WMS Hears
Rev. Clark

The Rev. Marvin H. Clark of
Brownwood was guest speaker
Wednesdayafternoon at the meet-
ing of the lllllcrcst BapUst WMS
at the church.

Using several verses from the
fourth chapter of Phllippians as
his text, the Itcv. Clark spoke of
the work of the women of the
church at that time and compared
It with the work of the women to
day.

He outlines their work as includ
lng prayer,deedsof mercy, benev
olencc, praying for missions, soul
winning and general cooperation
with the church as a whole.

Another guest speaker, Mrs.
Warren Stowe of the Airport Bap-

Ust Church and assoClatlonalWMS
president, spoke on Focus Week
and Its purpose.

Mrs. D. W. Overman presented
Mrs. Stowe a corsage of white
carnations, and the Rev. Virgil
James presented the Rev. Clark
with a carnation boutonnierre.

Refreshments were served in the
education building to 13 adults
and seven children. Other guests
were the Rev. Carlos McLeod and
the Rev. Stowe.

Mrs. L. J. Jeter and Mrs. Rich-

ard Meehan presided at the table
which was laid with a white linen
cloth and centered with tall red
tapersIn crystal holders.

Candied orange or grapefruit
peel makes a delicious addition to
a compote of fresh citrus fruit sec-

tions and diced apple. Use a
apple for this dessertand

leave the skin on.

In BIG SPUING
Eat at Smith's Tea Room where
you serve yourself.

We also have a new banquet
room.

Smith's Tea Room
1301 SCURRY

106 West Third

The Cook's Helpers

To

Slroman, when ifs timefor their mother, Mrs. H. W.

David,8, pupils at East Ward, wash
and dry dishes for their mother.
David says his mother Is a good

cook, but there is one thing she
cooks that he definitely doesn't
like liver.

The family, which moved here
lastNovember from Petersburg,has
a new piano and the children ex-
pect to start music lessons soon.
Mrs. Stroman herself plays, oc-

casionally for church services "If
there'sno oneelse."

Here's Mrs. Stroman's recipe for
a quickly-prepare- d noodle dtsn,
practically a meal in itself, and a
favorite with her because it Is so
easy to make:
Ingredients:

1 package of noodles.
1 can mushroomsoup
Vi lb. pasteurizedcheese
Butter if desired
Method. Prepare noodles as di

rected, drain and add mushroom
soup and cheese. Use very low
heat until the cheese la melted,
stirring occasionally. Do not di-

lute soup but use as it comesfrom
the can.
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Two-Piec- e

This cocktail ensemble In navy
taffeta features a pagoda ptplurn
coat over a strapless sheath.
Pauline Trloere is tne designer.

Phone 1405

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist
.MARSHALL Q. CAULfY Optometrist

JB. D. SANDERS, Optemetrlstt
CHARLES FE. Optician
C H. ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician

B. G. VINEYARD, At. Laboratory Technician

WINNIE HARDEGREEj Office Manager
' ANIETA NAZARUK, AteWw. ,

dishwashing

451 sr
Old-Fashion-ed Lady

A romantic lady"
done In pale turquoise and soft
pinks In the color transfer which
requires no embroidery whatso
ever! Just iron on the 5Vi by 4

Inch designs they will be corn.
pletely lovely and launderable
There are four of the big designs
plus eight flower baskets which
may be used separately. Grand for
dresserand dressing table scarves,
towels, vanity sets, handkerchiefs
and lingerie cases.

Send 25 cents for the
LADY Designs In

MULTI . COLOR TRANSFERS
(Pattern No. 451) transfer and
laundering instructions, YOUR
NAME. ADDRESS. PATTERN
NUMBER to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mail Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

RebekahHonored
For 25 YearsOf
Lodge Membership

Special recognitionwent to Hazel
Lamar Tuesday evening on the
25th anniversary of her initiation In
tne Rebekah Lodge.

Mrs. Lamar was honored by the
John A. Kee RebekahLodge 1S3, at
its meeting In Carpenters Hall. Iva
Hale was elected to membership,
and all members were urged to at-
tend initiation next Tuesday even-
ing for Edith Parrisb, L. F. Bon-
ner and Iva Hale.

Mrs. Othafay Nevlns, noble
grand, presided and Louise John-
son presented the lodge several
boxes of greeting cards. A birth-
day gift hi being mailed to Mrs.
Lou E. Kee, widow of the man for
wnom tne lodge was named, who
will celebrate her 82nd birthday
Jan. 31.

Team practice was conducted
lender the direction of the captain,
Mrs. Lamar. The "Happy Birth
day" song honored Daisy LaC--
coarce.

The 27 members attending voted
to make a donation to the March
of Dimes.

Mrs. Cauble Hostess
To Elbow HD Club

Mrs. Rexle Cauble was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to members
of the Elbow Home Demonstration
Club.

Mrs. Cauble gave, the devotional
andMrs. ttoss Hill, president was
la charge of the meeting. Year
books were filled out and commit-
tees appointed. Council recommen-
dations Were read and adopted far
the 10 members attending. I in.

'

Does Plan
DanceFor
MOD Benefit

BPO Docs wiH sponsor a dance
Saturday night from 8:30 to 12 at
the Elks Club (or the benefit of the
March of Dimes. AU Elks and
their friends are Invited.

Plans for the dance were made
Wednesday eveningat the regular
meeting. The group also punned
chill supper for next Wednesday
evening at the club. Tickets will be
SI, and the meal win be served
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Mrs. Alice Gale, new president,
was In charge of the meeting and
Mrs. Ima Berry was chaplain. She
also gave a report for the auditing
committee.

Twelve membersattended.

MENU FOR .

TOMORROW

FRIDAY FARE
Spaghetti with Tomato Meat Sauce

TossedGreen Salad
Bread and Butter

Lemon CoconutBalls
Fruit

Beverage
(Recipe for Starred Dish Follows)

LEMON COCONUT BALLS

Ingredients: ltt cups sifted flour.
V teaspoon baking soda, Vi tea-

spooncream of tartar, tt teaspoon
salt, V$ cup shortening, 2--3 cup
sugar, 1 egg, 4 tablespoonsfrozen
lemon Juice (thawed and used as Is

from can without diluting), H cup
chopped shredded coconut.

Method: Sift together flour, bak-
ing soda,creamof tartar, and salt.
Cream shortening and augar; beat
in ess. Mix in sifted dry ingredi
ents alternately with lemon juice
until blended. Chill for easier han-
dling. Flour hands lightly and form
cookie dough Into balls about the
size of a small walnut. (If hands
are too heavily floured coconutwill
not stick to cookie doush. so handle
lightly.) Roll each ball In chopped
coconut. Place balls several Inches
apart on ungrcascd cookie sheet
and bake In moderate (350F) oven
10 to 12 minutes. Remove at once
to cooling rack. Makes about 3
dozencookies.

Clubwomen
Urging New
Legislation

WORTHAM Texas women are
Interested In several bills which
will Come before the new legisla-
ture, according to Mrs. Van Hook
Stubbs, president of the Texas
Federation of Women'sClubs.

The constitutional amendment to
allow Jury service for women, leg-

islation affecting women's spea-rat-e

property rights, and a pro-
posal to extend homestead tax
exemptions to single persons are
three legislative questions given
priority by her organization, Mrs.
Stubbs states.

The proposal to permit women
to sell separate property without
their husband'sconsentIf the prop-
erty belonged to the wife before
marriage or was acquired by her
through Inheritance is a long-standi-

legislative ambition to women's
groups.

Mrs. Kirk Hall of DaHas, legis
lative chairman of the Texas
Federation's 1,200 clubs, points out
in endorsingextensionof the home
stead tax exemption that many
single women and men support
parents or other relatives, and de-
serve the tax exemption as much
as do married couples.

Provision for family courts, or
at leastappointment of a research
committee to investigate systems
In other states, Is another legisla-
tive need given the full backing of
Texas clubwomen.

The Texas Federation Is also en
dorsing additional help to the pack
age loan library bureau, a bll) to
enable local government units to
engage In community recreational
programs, and strict enforcement
of legislation affecting sale of
narcotics.
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ShortyCoat
Wisconsin"Is the nsms Christian

Dior olves his looseshorty cost In
black and white heavy striped
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2805
J?1 12.44

SIZES

Button Into This
A casual with choice of collar or

collarless neckline short or three-quart- er

sleeves. It's one of those
simply made styles that always
look so crisp and fresh in any of
your favorite prints, plaids, stripes
or even plain fabrics.

No. 2805 Is cut In sizes 12, 14, 16,
18. 20, 30, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46.
Size 18, with short sleeves, collar-les- s

version, 5 yds. 35-l- with l(i
yds. ric rac.

Send30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
Size. Address PATTERN BU
REAU. Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old Chelsea Station, New York 11.
N. Y.

Patterns ready to fill orders Im
mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Just off the press! The nevn
SPRING -- SUMMER FASHION
BOOK, agog from cover to cover
with scores of the latest style
trends, all translated into delight-
fully wearable, easy-to-se- pat-
tern designs for every age, every
type, all sizes, all occasions Send
now for this sewing inspiration. . ,
Just 25 cents.

WMS Plans
Dinner For
YWA Girls

Plans for a progressive dinner
to be given for the YWA were dis
cussed Monday morning at the
monthly business meeting of the
First Baptist WMS at the church.

The dinner will be given by the
WMS Feb. 10 during Focus Week
which the st'te-wld- e YWA will ob-
serve Feb. At least two YWA
girls and their counselor,Mrs. Dar-re- ll

Mock, will also attend the
YWA state house party to be heM
Feb. 6--8 at Mary Hardin-Bayl-

College at Belton.
Mrs. F. W. Bettle announcedthat

a Missionary Round-Tabl-e has been
organizedand will meet every fifth
Monday.The group voted to change
the time of WMS meetings, when
all circles meet together, to 0:30
a. m. Mondays.

Prayerswere given by Mrs. C.
O. Hltt and Mrs. R. C. George,
and Mrs W. B. Younger led the
devotional.

Kitchen tongs have many uses:
For removing baked potatoes from
the oven, for turning chops or
steak, and for llftlns ice cubes
Into glasseswhen drinks arc to be
chilled.

JUST RECEIVED

NEW, CRISP

MATERNITY

FROCKS

Two-ple- c maternity
dresswith ainghsm lop,

broadceth skirt andnaat

Patar Pancollar. In navy,

brown or black skirts
with correspondingjack-

ets. All sires. Buy while

our selection I complete.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald

FourAt CoahomaHonored
With ShowerAnd Parties

COAHOMA. (Spl) Mrs. Ed J.
Carpenter, teacherof the Friend-
ship Sunday School class of the
Methodist Church, was honored
Tuesday evening with a handker-

chief shower.
Mrs. Carpenter has been ill for

the past month, but Is greatly Im
proved The party was hew In her
home and refreshmentswere serv-
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Raney
and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Cochran and Phil, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Verner and Bruce, Mr. and
Mrs Burrel Cramer andDonna,Mr.
and Mrs. Bennett Hoover, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Thomas, Linda and Jer
ry, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Reeves
and Edward.

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Cate and
Bruce and Mike, Mr and Mrs.
Travis Jenkins and Kerry, the Rev.
and Mrs. Royce Womack, Ilene,
Paulino and Roycelle Womack,
Mrs. Tom Blrkhead andDick Bart
lctt

Mrs. John Westmorelandhonored
her son, Marco, Monday on his
)lth birthday.

Games were played and refresh
ments served to Rosalie Devaney,

Mrs. Cain
Is Hostess
To Spoudazio

Mrs. C. G. Griffin Jr. was In
charge of the program at the meet-
ing of SpoudazioFora Tuesday evo-ntn-g

In the home of Mrs. Frank
Cain.

"Do You Want to Cheat a
Child?" was the topic, and Mrs.
Griffin, discussed the condition of
the schools.

A nominating committee, com-

posed of Mrs. Oliver Cofer, Mrs.
Griffin, Mrs. James Taaffe and
Mrs. JamesC. Jones, was appoint-
ed.

The group voted to discontinue
the scholarship It has been award-
ing annually to a lotcal girl to at-

tend HCJC. Members also voted
for Mrs. J. W. Walker for the of-

fice of vice president of the Texas
Federation of Womens Ciuns.

Mrs. Bob Bright, 430 Edwards
Blvd., will be the next hostess.
Eleven members attended.

WOMEN TO
ATTEND MEET

AU Big Spring clubwomen
are being urged by their club
presidents to attdnd the organi-
zational meeting of the Citi
zens Traffic Commission Fri-
day night.

The meeting will be held at
7:30 In the High School audi-

torium.
Tefephone committees from

every club have beenInstructed
to contact every club member
and urge attendance.

Delicious Juice
Add grated onion, green pepper,

and celery to tomato Juice along
with Worcestershire sauce, lemon
Juice, sugar, salt, and pepper to
taste. Allow to stand In a covered
container In the refrigerator for a
few hours, then strain and serve.

PICTURE
FRAMING

And
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

NABORS'
PAINT STORE

1701 Ortao Phone 1181

PENNEYS

8.90
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, Jan 1653

Gorman Flnley, Kay Robinson,
Sharon FHnley, Wesley Honeycutt
and Judy Randol Reid.

Mr. Melvln Tlndol honored her
granddaughter, Jeannle Smith, on
her eighth birthday Monday with
a party at the grade school.

The birthday cake and Ice cream
were served to 6 classmates and
the teacher, Mrs. Ruth Smith.

Presbyterian Women of (he
Church met Wednesday evening
with Mrs. A. D. Shlve In charge of
me foreign mission study.

Plans were made by the seven
members attending to entertain the
seniors with a Valentine dinner.

Mrs. T. A. Bartlett honored Ker-
ry Jenkins on herlMi birthday
with a party Tuesday afternoon.

Refreshments were served to
Mike Sailing. PhU Cochran, Mar-
garet Messer, Carol Wilson, Alvln
Vest and Joe Uarttctt.

W. C. Leddon Is In Oklahoma
City at the bedside of his daughter
who Is IU.

Mrs. Emma Wells of San Diego,
Calif., Is spending several weeks
here with her sister, Mrs. Mattlc
Duncan. Both are in Austin this
week visiting another sister, Mrs.
Com Montgomery.

Mrs. Riley Smith and Mrr S E.
Smith of Ackerly visited Monday in
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Bates.

Wendell Shlve of Texas Tech.
Bob Read of Sul Ross and Elton
uevaney of Eastern New Mexico
College have all been home for
the mid-ter- m holidays.

-

I

RebekahsAttend
LAPM Installation
ServiceIn Midland

A group from the John A. Kee
Rebekah Lodge 150 attended a
meeting of LAPM No. 33 Wednes-
day night In Midland.

Installation of officers was held
and four candidates from Big
Spring were initialed. They were
Ida Hughes, Maude Cole, Daisy
Laccoarce and Ruth Flte.

Eight from Big Spring were In-

stalled In office. They included
Mary Cole, sentry: Othalfay Nev-
lns. chaplain; Martls Miller, first
aid to the president; Ruth Fit,
second aidto president:IdaHughes,
third aid to vice president; Maude
cole, fourth aid to vice president;
Daisy Laccoarce, right support to
chaplain; Gertrude Wasson, left
support to chaplain.

About 50 persons attended. In
chiding the following from Big
Spring: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Was-
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Laccoarce,
Mr. and Mrs W C. Cole, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Cole. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Flte, Ida Hughesand Othafay Nev-
lns.
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BLEWETT'S GROCERY
AND MARKET

WEST HIGHWAY 801 BLOCK WEST OP

AIR BASE ROAD AND NORTH OF ELLIS HOMES

U.S. GOVERNMENT GRADED BEEF

STEAK, Good and choice, Lb. 60c
SIRLOIN STEAK, Good and choice, Lb 65c
ROUND STEAK, Good and choice, Lb 73c
CLUB STEAK, Good and choice, Lb 53c
ROAST, Chuck or arm, Lb 49c
BEEF, Freshground, Lb. 49c
BOLOGNA, Decker's all meat, Lb 38c

TOMATOES, Fresh, 14 Oz. Carton 17c

LETTUCE, Crisp, tasty, Lb lie
POTATOES, Firm, red, 10 Lb. Sack ,'. . . 55c
PURE LARD, 3 Lb. Carton 43c
OLEOMARGERINE, Decker, Lb 24c
CABBAGE, Lb , 2ttc
SALAD DRESSING, Morton's, 16 Oz 21c

These Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Drive Out and Saval
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Yottrsklaeajslook sllkBiooA.,.loTtller than tm with
Tutiy Rich Cream.This famous beautyformula helps
smooth vonr skin to a glorious new beaut1

The luxury blendof rich emollients creamsawsy irj-sk- in

flaUnets . . .helps combat thoseUnr fatigue lines that
can dim tow beauty t At this handsome half-pric-e taring,
you'll want to buy mitral jars,so don't delajl OrJraoul
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JayhawksHost HSU Quint
In Two
FeatureGame

Brains At 8
0 of the three basketball clubs

which his beaten HCJC this sea--

ton, the Hardtn-Slmmo- Univer-

sity Duttons. head In here this eve
ning for a return game with the
Jayhawks.

The spotlighted event goes on at
p. m. There'll be a D string

game, however, starting at 6 p m
The Buttons, with a lineup com

posedentirely of freshmen, nudged

the Hawks, 60-5- In a thriller at
Abilene Jan. 13. The locals weren't
at fuH strength In that one but
figure to be tonight.

HSU has lost only one game
this season.Odessa'sWranglers, a
team beaten by HCJC only Tues-
day night, slipped up on the Abi-

lene Baptists a couple of nights
before the Buttons thrashed HCJC.

Harold Davit' Hawks will be
going after their 16th win of
the year In this one. It's the
second of three games for the
week for the locals, who enter-
tain the famed Whiskered
Wlxards Saturday night In the
HCJC Gymnasium. Thelatter
game, Incidentally, Is strictly
an exhibition, since the beard-
ed ones usually play It for
laughs.
The Buttons can fleM a fairly

tall lineup tonight. However, they
depend more on speed and the
fast break to see them through

Probable starters for the HSU
team are Glenn Harlln, 6-- from
Muleshoe: Jim Reed, 6-- San
Angelo; Delnor Poss, 1, San
Angelo; Hon Ryan, 6, Ponca City,
Okla; and.John Whatley, 6--3, Lewls-Vfll- e,

Texas.
Others who will see action for

tb visitors Include Ken Baccus,
8, Noodle; John Gary. 6-- Snyder;
John Faulks, 6-- Hawley: Ray
HJUer. 6-- Bertram; and Jim Cap-

ita. 6-- Mount Carmel. HI.
Casey Jones, Charley Warren,

Bobby Malnes. Rlcketts GUmore
and Bobby Williams will open for
the Big Springers. Lonnie Muse
andDon Stevens will be ready for
heavyduty.

Mark-Ye-W-ell Is
Anita Favorite

AIICADIA, Calif., Jan. 29 (JP1

looking at It from any angle, it's
hard to see anything but Mark-Ye-W-

In the rich Santa Anita Ma
turity Saturday.

The star of Calumet Farm has
won more- money In his careerthan
the other seven possible starters
combined. He has raced only 12

times but neverhas finished out of
the money. In addition, Calumet
will have Insurance in a second
tarter, the speedy Fleet, Bird.
The sixth running of the mile

and event for ds

will have a gross purse
approaching $160,000. But despite
Its value there'sa chance that only
five others will challenge Mark-Ye-We-

for the top money of $110,000

or so.

Government'sTV
Suit Bolstered

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 29 laV-T- he

government's anti-tru-st suit
against the National Foobtall
League was bolstered by the testi-
mony of a television company of-

ficial yesterday that he was denied
permission to televise two games
of the Cleveland Browns.

The witness, Herbert S. Stewart,
aid NFL Commissioner Bert Bell

denied permission to Erie. Pa., TV
Station WICU to televise the games
even though the station was out-ai-

the Ie home territory lim-

it Imposed by the league.

Tom TippsGiven
New Grid Pact

PAMPA, Jan. 29 Wl Two coach
s at Pampa High School have

new three year contracts.
Tom Tipps signed yesterday as

head football coach at a salary of
$7,500 a year. Clifton McNeely
signed a new contract as basket-
ball coach for $6,500 a year.

SPORT
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ContestsTonight
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CEOROE
. SpeaksTo Steers

George Appears

HereTonight
The Lions' Club big party for

the local schoolboy grldders comes
off at 7:30 o'clock this evening at
the Hleh SchoolCafeteria.

All members of the A team, along
with the coaches,will gather to eat
the service club's vlttles and hear
an address by Ray George, popu-

lar mentor of Texas A & M.
George will bring with him an

unnamed assistant, a film of
one of the Aggies' games last fall.

Tipping the scales at 263 pounds,
George Is certainly the biggest
coach In the SouthwestConference.
At 36 years of age. he's one of
the youngest, too.

He played his college ball at the
University of Southern California
and coached there before moving
to College Station. At USC, he serv
ed under Jeff Cravatn.

He's well liked is Aggleland and
by Aggie exes everywhere. Many
of the tickets for tonight's party
which have been made available
to the public have been taken by
former students of A & M.

This is one of several speaking
engagements George Is filling in
West Texas. He attended a foot-

ball banquet In Pecos earlier this
week.

A limited number of ducats for
the party, priced at $2 each, have
been sold.

Angelo Acquires
Garcia .Ex-Lo- bo

SAN ANGELO Victor Garcia,
formerly with the Lamesa Lobos,
has been signed to a San Angelo
Colt baseball pact.

A rookie in 1952, Garcia, hit .325
for the Lobos. He Is a native of
Caracas, Venezuela. He bats left
and throws right.

He will competewith Charley Ga--
llna, also newly signed, for the first
base Job.

RAY

plus

Thomson May Open
Up On The Bases

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 by

Thomson, one of the fastest men
In baseball, will try for more atolen
basesthis seasonwith the blessing
of Manager Leo Durocher.

For years,Thomson's speed has
blinded the National League. They
talked of a match race with Sam
Jethroe. Durocher was willing to
pit Bobby against anybody In the
league. Still is. But he never stole
bases.

Mangrum Favorite
In Tucson Open

TUCSON. Ariz.. Jan. 29

specter of Lloyd Mangrum's win'

ning streakhangs over the $10,000

Tucson OpenGolf Tournament that
starts today.

Already the winner of three of
the five winter tourneys, Mangrum
Is the players'and the popular fa-

vorite to win the $2,000 first prize
money Sunday. He has already
won the Tucson event twice.

MARCH OF DIMES WILL BENEFIT
FROM HANDICAP GOLF TOURNEY

A handicap medal golf tournament, from which the March Of
Dimes campaign will benefit will be staged at the Muny Course,
beginning at 12.30 p.m. Saturday.

ProW. O. Maxwell Jr., said all entry feeswill be turnedover to
the local March The club itself will provide prizes for
the winners.

Entry fee hasbeen set at $1. Each player can. of course, con-

tribute more toward the drive for funds to fight polio, If be wishes.
A similar handicap tournament was conducted on short notice

last week and received a very favorable response. Maxwell said he
hoped an even larger field would register this week. .

The handicapping system provides everyone with an equal
'esance at the prizes, since It Is based on'the difference between a
person'saverage round and par for the 18 holes. Thus, everyone
who betters his average round Is a possiblewinner.
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

Professional boxing has takenanother body blow in the Los Angeles

Some of the better fUtlcuffers there have admitted using narcotics
and others are pushing It

Any day now. Virgil Bennett returns to the ACC basketball lineup,
The Forsan athlete has been out with an injury.

RaymondDowns, who sat out most of the Howard College Basket
ball Tournament due to ankle mishap, Is back 'on target" for the
Del Mar basketball team.

Downs recently clicked off 3S points In a Del Mar-Pa-n Am game
at Edinburg. Del Mar won, 84-7-

There's talk a basketball officials associationwill be organized here.
There's needof one.

BUZZ JACKSON MAY RETURN TO ROCKETS
Pat Stasey,who is busy getting his baseball house at Roswell In

order, says Buzz Jackson, an will try to win a place on his
roster again this season.

A veteran outfielder, Jackson performed for the Rockets aboutthree
years ago.

Incidentally. LesterSampson,who was Stasey'sbus driver and con
cessionsman here, will continue to be Pat's right-han-d man in Roswell.

BATY ALMOST OOT PRIDDVS OLD JOB
Burl Baty, the A & M passerwho Is coaching Bowie of El

Paso, almost landed thehead coaching Job Larry Priddy vacated at
Gainesville.

He was second to Ed Dusek, another who got the post
Baty apparently will remain at Bowie.

SIMMONS WAS A OOOD JUDGE OP STRIKES
They tell this story on Al Simmons,the great slugger recently

named to baseball's Hall of Fame:
A young hurlerwas having trouble with his control while facing

the Philadelphia Immortal. The umpire called three straight balls,
which irked the flinger no end. He stalked to the plate to protest

After he had hadhis say, the arbiter replied:
"Son, when the ball Is In there, Mr. Simmons will let you

know."
Al did, on the next pitch, rifling an extra-bas- e rap off the boards.

TIME IS RIPE FOR ABILENE TO MOVE IN
Now that Lamesa is about ready to Join the Longhorn League, the

loop directors should make every effort to lntlce Abilene into the circuit.
They talk about getting Abilene to switch leagues,but always in the

future tense. Why not now?
Apparently, every one In this area Is willing but Amarillo, which

keeps Insisting the time Is not ripe for the change. If Pat Stasey is
ready to move his Roswell team Into the WT-N- League, though, the
swapshould bemade Sunday,at which time the Longhorn Leaguedirec-
tors convene here.

Now that Hal Sayles.lspresident of both circuits, perhaps some-
thing can be worked out'

IF PRICE IS RIGHT

HoustonMan May
PurchaseCards

HOUSTON, Jan. 29 IB- -A multi
millionaire oilman who once
yearned to buy the St. Louis Car
dinals baseball team was on rec
ord today as still Interested if "it
Is a good businessdeal."

George W. Strake, oilman, re
ligious and civic leader, last night
commented on his still current In-

terestafter learning that Cardinal
Owner Fred Salgh had been sen
tencedto 15 months in federal pris-
on for Income tax evasion.

Salgh said in court that his sen
tence meanthe would have to sell
the Cardinals, a member of the
National League.

It Is quits likely I still would
be interested In the purchase of
the Cardinals if It Is a good busi-
ness deal," Strake said.

"I was definitely interested in
the purchase of the Cardinals prior
to their sale by Sam Breadon to
Bob Hannegan ana rrea saign. i
have had no reason to keep up
with the financial side of the Car-
dinals since then. Nor do I know
what their presentassets orliabili-
ties are.

"I would be Interested In them,
too, as a civic Institution because
I believe baseball is of vital public
interest."

The oilman said he once had
talked with the late Sam Breadon
at some length but that he has
had no part in any negotiations
about the Cardinals since.

Strake, an Independentoil opera
tor, is a member of the Notre
Dame University board or lay trus
tees, a director of the Mercantile
Trust Company of St Louis and
a member of the President's Coun
cil of St. Louis University,

His only connection with base
ball was the sponsorship of the
Conroe, Tex., Strake Oilers, a
strong semi-pr- o team in the 1930s.

In New York, therewas a report
that a Houston group yesterday
had made Inquiry about buying
the Cardinals. But It could not
be confirmed here. Other Houston
residents who have previously fig
ured in efforts to negotiate for
the Cardinals emphasizethey knew
of no recent attempts to reopen
negotiations.

Art Itoutzong, general manager
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of the Cardinals' Texas League
farm club here, said he had heard
nothing on the future of the team.
He declined to comment other
wise.

Houston Post Sports Editor Clark
Nealon wrote that the Houston
team can be expected to operate
as usual this year, regardlessof

what happens to the ownership of
the Cardinals.

Nealon wrote:
"Baseball procedure probably

will be that Commissioner Ford
Frick will Uke over the Cardinal
franchise and conductnegotiations
for sale...

"Strongest possibility is that Bill
Walslngham, now a Cardinal vice
president and well-know-n in Hous
ton, will represent a group that
will purchase the Cardinal fran
chise. Walslngham is known and
respected throughout baseball. He
is a nephew of the late Mr.
Breadon."

ST. LOUIS Ml A meteoric,
sometimes turbulent rise to base-
ball success appeared at an end
today for Fred Salgb, owner of the
St. Louis Cardinals, who was sen-

tenced to 15 months Imprisonment
and fined $15,000 for federal in-

come tax evasion.
Pronouncement of the sentence

came In Federal Court here yes-

terday as Salgh pleaded no defense
in a five-cou- nt Indictment returned
against him last spring, and threw
himself on the mercy of the court.

The government at the same
time agreed to withdraw three of
the five counts against the snort,
dapper Salgh.

A few hours later FederalJudge
Roy W. Harper sentenced him to
15 months.In prison on eschcount,
the sentence to run concurrently
He also fined him $10,000 on one
count and $5,000 on the second,

Maximum penalty on each count
is up to five years imprisonment
or a maximum fine of $10,000 or
both.

Salgb, who had broken into tears
when Informed of the Indictment
last spring, hadto control his voice
as he rose to address the court

'This means, of course, I will
have to dispose of the Cardinals."
he said. "There Is no way I can
stay In baseball."

Salgh, himself a lawyer, bora- -
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Harrell Hired

As SanAngelo

Football Coach
SAN ANGELO Bob Harrell Is

returning to West Texas to pursue
his coaching career.

The one-tim- e Lamesa mentor,
more recently headfootball instruc
tor at Miller High in CorpusChrist!,

has been hired to succeed Pete
Sikes as coach of San Angelo High

School. Sikes recently resigned.
Harrell has been at Corpus

Chrlstl the past two seasons.The
former TCU back, now 37 years
of age, will be paid $7,000 annually.
He reports here Sunday.

Harrell will bring with him as
Mlslant coach Andy Everest, a
graduate of Texas Western.Ever-

est's salary will be $4,600 a year.
Harrell will have the privilege

of naming the remainder of his
staff. Harrell coached at Odessa
at one time. He is a veteran of 14
years In the coaching business
His other coaching tenures have
been at DeLeon, Greenvilleand La- -

mesa.
In two seasons at Miller High,

his teams won nine and lost nine
games, in addition to playing two
ties.

Han-ell'-s salary will be $1,400
over that paid his predecessor,
Sikes.

His contract will extend for one
year only.

Grady Teams

Win Openers
MIDWAY Grady represents'

lives emerged as favorites to re-
tain their championships in the
Mideay Junior Basketball Tourna
ment, which got underway here
Wednesday and continuesthrough
Saturday.

The Grady girts defeated Mid
way, 19-1- while the Grady boys
raced to a 52-1-0 triumph over the
Midway boys.

Other results In the girls' bracket
showed Greenwood nudging Gay
Hill, 18-1-6; Flower Grove turning
back Coahoma, 32-1-4; and Knott
sidelining Ackerly, 24-1-2 .

In boys' play, Greenwood routed
Gay Hill, 6; Flower Grove
vanquished Coahoma, 34-1-1; and
Ackerly turned back Knott, 39-2-

At 1 p. m. today, Ira and Center
Point girls were to play, followed
at 2 p. m. by a contest between
the boys' teams of the two schools.

At 3 p. m the Coahoma B and
Sterling City girls were to play,
followed at 4 p. m. by an engage-
ment between the Vealmoor and
Sterling City boys.

Second round play was .to get
underway at 5 p.'m., with games
at 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00.

Aragon And Graham
Collide Tonight

LOS ANGELES. Jan". 29 WV-- Art

Aragon. the "Golden Boy" of Cali-

fornia boxing circles, finds out his
chances in the welterweight title
picture when he trades punches
tonight with Billy Graham in a
sellout

Aragon battled his way to the
top in the lightweight division two
years ago but lost in a title fight
with champion Jimmy Carter.
Some felt he'd worked too hard
making the limit and
wasn't at full strength.

So he started campaigning In
the class, winning five
kayos and one decision In six 1952

fights.

Saigh,ConvictedOf Tax
Evasion,Must Sell Cards

i'mmmmammmiUaJtmtmmmamm

mented he had seen men receive
lesser sentences for income tax
evasion.

"I think that you have been too
tough with me," said he.

Judge Harper replied sharply:
"You plead that you are guilty

to those essential elementsand If
you were not guilty you should
have stood upon a plea of not
guilty, Don't come in and plead
before me and then ask me to say
you are wrong."

Specifically, the counts Salgh
faced charged evasionof $19,299
In taxes. One claimed evasion of
$14,551 in 1947 and the other eva
slon of $4,748 In 1949. The original
indictment charged evasion of
$49,620 in taxes from -- 48 through
1949.

By his own statementSalgh Is
through In baseball. Free on $2,000
bond, he has until May 4". when the
sentence will be enacted, to clear
up business matters.

The prime portion of mat busi
ness concernshis ball club, a four--
mlllion-dollar-pl- enterprise to
which Salgh holds 90 per cent
claim. He originally purchased'the
club from the late Sam Breadon
in 1947 together with the late Bob
Hannegan.

By what Salgh termed a "gim
mick" In the tax law, he andHan-
negan were able to buy the club
and Its widespread minor league
holdings for a cash outlay of only
$60,800. The deal also Included a
2Vi million dollar fund Breadon
had set aside for construction of a
new ball park.

A year earlier Salgh bad broken'
into St. Louis businesscircles with
purchase of the Railway Exchange
Building In downtown St Louis.
The two business transactions
started him on his way to becom-
ing a mutllmllllon-doll- sr real es
tate promoter and baseballpower.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,
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Dibrell's Upset
By Coca-Col-a

One of the VMCA Industrial
Basketball Leaguo's two unbeaten
clubs can no longer draw attention
to that record today.

Dibrell's Sporting Goods, which
had shared the lead along with
Phillips Tire Company, suffered a
30-2-9 reversal at the hands of Coca- -
Cola last night in the Junior High
Gymnasium.

Coca-Col- a grabbed an early lead
and held on. B. Estes paced the

RaidersFace

BorderChamps
LUBBOCK Idle two weeks, Tex

as Tech's Red Raiders go after
the defending of the
Border Conference whenthey re-
sume basketball competition Satur
day night

West Texas State will be the
Raiders' opponent In Canyon. The
Buffaloes last year shared the con-
ference title with New Mexico
A&M.

Becauseof dead week and final
examinations, Polk Roblson's cag--

ers have been out of action since
their 82-4-4 victory over the Phil
lips 66 Oilers of Midland Jan. 17.

West Texas, In third place with
a 3--1 mark. Is a notch ahead of
the Red Raiders, who have a 1

record. Arizona and Hardln-SI-

mons are ahead of the Saturday
night's competitors.

Both the Buffs and the Raiders
suffered their single loss to Hardln-Slm-

in Abilene, but West
Texas also holds a decision over
the Cowboys a 68-5-4 win at Can-
yon last Saturday night. On their
home courts. West Texas and Tech
have also downed Arizona State
Flagstaff and Arizona State Tempe.

With the game. Tech's Carl Ince,
from Lubbock High, will

make his college debut. He at-

tended Rice for three months In
1951 but withdrew without partici
pating. By Saturday he will have
completed the necessary two se
mesters at Tech to establish

Last year, West Texas downed
Tech 66-5-7 at Canyon and lost to
the Raiders 89-8-5 at Lubbock.

Lakeview Teams
OpposeMidland

The Lakeview (Colored) school
basketball teams host Midland In
exhibitions In the Junior High
School Gymnasium this evening.

The girls' contest begins at 7
p. m while the boys game goes
on at 8.

Jan. ;t 1953

Bottlers to a triumph, with a 15--
point effort

Phillips Tire sailed on In the
other action of the evening, drub
bing Western Auto, 62-4- The Tire--
men held a five-poi- advantage
at halt time and succeeded in
widening the gap after the Inter-
mission.

Since Forsan has dropped out of
the league, league managers voted
at their sessionWednesdayto play
serlmmmages at the time theOil-
ers were booked to play.

Eligibility rules were also dis-
cussed and clarified at the
Wednesdayparley.
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Floyd Patterson
Licks Mieszala

CHICAGO, Jan. 29 CTV- -At the
rate he is putting on pounds and
experience, Floyd Patterson fig-
ures he will be a heavyweight title
contender in about two years.

Patterson proved conclusively
last night in Chicago Stadium that
he is one of the brighter young
stars in the boxing business.

The determined, tit-
gro from Brooklyn smashed Chi
cago's Chester Mieszala for a fifth
round TKO in their scheduled six
rounder.

It was Patterson'sfifth fight as
a pro and his fifth knockout. He
turned professional after winning
the Olympic middleweight cham-
pionship last year.

ConnMcCreary

Up On Winner
By GENE PLOWDEN

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 29 IrWockey
Conn McCreary, who won the iwa
Kentucky Derby witn a grcai
tr.trh run on Ponder, gave Oil

Capitol the same sort of ride yes
terday to capture uw u,wv
Palm Beach Handicap at Hialeab

P".
OH Capitol was dead last In a

field of 14 at the three-eight- pole
In the seven furlong feature and
was 12th at the five eighths marker,
but he caught the favored Battle-

field In the final strides to win
hv a neck.

Oil Capitol moved up 10 sixiu
entering the stretch and cams
down the long straightaway like

flash to pass the pace-setun-g

Eatontown, Sagittarius, Nimoie
Fox and Battlefield In that order,
collaring the latter at the wire.

"He really took off when ho
started to run," said McCreary.
"He surprised me must nave
made up 12 lengths."

Battlefield, largest money-wln-nl-

horse still racing, was ridden
by Al Schmldl, who said he saw
Oil Capitol coming dut, mere
wasn't much 1 could do."

Oil Capitol, son of
Mahmoud,hadn'twon a race since
Sept. 20 at Hawthorne and could
do no betterthan fifth in threeout-

ings at the recent Tropical Park
meeting. He won the $50,000

Stakes at Hialeah in 1950

and the New Orleans Handicap last
winter.

Oil Capitol earned $14,500 for
Owner Allen Reuben of Toledo,
O., and paid $49.50, $19.90 and
$11.80 In the $2 mutuels.

SetonHall Drubs
Albright. 82-5-2

Br Tht Aiioclatad Praia
, Seton Hall, the nation's only
undated major college basketball
team, warmed up for Its crucial
Saturday meeting with Vlllanova
by drubbing Albright Wednesday
night. 82-5-

However, the No. 1 team In the
AssociatedPress poll, had to share
the spotlight with Houston's 71-7-0

surprise victory over St Louis in
the Missouri Valley Conference.

It was the first home court de
feat for St. Louis in 15 games.

victory for the supposed
conference door mats over the de-
fending league champions was as-

sured with a free throw by Jack
McNutt in the 40 seconds.

Oklahoma Aggies took a
tighter hold on first place in the
Missouri Valley by whipping Wich-

ita. 73-5-

CoahomaSextets
Play In Stanton

COAHOMA Coahoma school-
girl basketball teams, three of
them, visit Stanton for as many
practice games tonight

The seniorhigh schoolsextet next
seesconferenceaction against For-
san Tuesday night

Next Monday Is

"First Monday"

And In Big Spring That Means

DOLLAR DAY
Special Values On A Town-Wid- e

Basis. Put It On Your Calendar

To Shop In Big Spring Monday.

MR. MERCHANT!
The Herald is the established"guide

The

last
The

to
Dollar Day Values that'swhereyou can

besttell the public of your own specialof-

ferings. Getyour messagein The Herald

for your shareof Dollar Day Traffic. Just
call 728 andaskfor Display Advertising.

Herald representativeswill help planyour

ad.

See Sunday'sHerald

For

Dollar Day Bargains!
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February will mark the fifth anniversary In businessIn Big Spring for Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patton,shown
here with one of the attractive suites they have In their store at 817 E. 3rd. One of the foundation
stonesof the building, however, Is the mattress factory. Patton Is an expert craftsman with 30 years ex-

perience In this field.

Local Firm Is

RepresentedAt

ChicagoSession
W. M. (BUI) Monahan, who re

cently became air conditioning en

from

TYPEWRITER

Near BusinessAnniversary

PotionsObserving50th
AnniversaryIn Local Film

more days, that Is what do our
W. H. Patton wlU observe Deit provide."

Furniture Mat-the- lr
fifth anniversary in the mat-- trcss $tore ,g ,ocated at gn 3rd

tress businessin Big Spring. Besides complete mattress
Today they experiencing ex-- including custom building to

pandlng operationsunder their own any the Pattonshave

l" o( new "sed J,ur;name, they are grateful

national Heating-- Ventilating late J. R. Creath.
'

ExDosltlon in Cbicaco. 111. Another Patton service an
Fddlyfor Anally, their experience in tte exclusive one in Big Sprin- s-pSbArie'nS 1",?", 'pt't'" sterilizing of mattresses, cover,

of Heating Ventilating En-- JLJVJTJj?."Peering, etc.
gineers, of which is member. "c' c" 'craftsman in mattress
While there, he plans to attend the manufacture

?
renovationspecial school provided durlng

three days by the Carrier Corp., 'When we came here and began
for which Western Insulating is the an association with Mrs. Creath
dealerIn area. tne Creath Mattress Factory,"

The exposition continuesthrough Pa'tn recalled, "it was amazing
Friday with every type of air con-- now manv People came to us

on exhibit. Latest causeof the expert and dependable
developmentsand trendsin the in- - work Mr- - Creatn always had done,
dustry be on demonstration "When fire made It necessary to
or display. change locations entered

"I believe help us to businessunder our own name, wo
keep abreastof the latest word In dedicated ourselves to keeping up
air conditioning," he said, "and that reputation. Customers have
thus to bring to our constituents right to expect the best in work-thes- e

developments." manshlp materials In every
"The associationof .Monahan with

the company was announcedby E. U.mtL. Gibson, founder of the concern. X,UUU Are nomeieSS
Monahan attended school at Wee Aftnr fliinpcp Firr

Institute and at Texas Tech, earn--
lng his degree In mechanical en- - IIDNG KONG WV- -A fierce

at the latter institution. hour biaz6 swept through the ram-F-or

11 years he was in general con-- shackie refugee village of Tsal. In
structlon work, gaining valuable Kowloon, today, leaving more than
foundation for specialty in air 2,000 Chinesehomeless,
conditioning. He has beenin that Some 400 squatters huts were
particular field for the past four dcstroyed. Elght persons received
years, mostly In Dallas. Fort Worth mlnor injuries. Firemen battled In
auu iiuusuj.1 auiiuugii in-- came ucic heavy fog to bring the names

Odessa
He Is married and he and Mrs.

Monahan and their children. Rod,
5, and Kent, 2, reside at 800 E. 15th.

In his work with Western, he
does Job estimates for those who
desire them, design and

THOMAS
AND

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Office Equipment Supplies
107 Main Phone 98

HARLEY.
DAVIDSON

CECIL THIXTON
908 W. 3rd Ph. 2144
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PLUMBIHGI
J I.IMJ.'.H

SeeThe New C?
EUER & KOHLER
BATH FIXTURES

In Colors! V$JY

City Plumbing Co.
RAYMOND DYER

1710 Gregg Phone 1518

ORNAMENTAL IRON- -

FOR YOUR HOME NEEDS

PORCH RAILINGS

AND COLUMNS

GATES FENCES

MAIL BOXES TABLES

Acetylene and Arc

Welding Oilfield Work

R & M

IRON WORKS
606 E. 2nd Phone

NALLEV FUNERAL HOME
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service

A Friendly Counsel In Hours Of Need

906Oregg - AMBULANCE SERVICE Phona175

DAIRIES

AT GROCER'S

specifications,

VW

. . . HOME' DELIVERI

2281 1

222
W. 3rd

Givos You More Range
Per Dollar.

Many featuresyou do not
find in other ranges.

$199.95 up

STANLEY
203 Runnels Phone 263

OLD

"Where Old Friends
To Chat

904 E. 3rd Phona 1225

Has
Big (Texas)Herald, TT

New model KoyaV typewriters. Newcomer with a pedigree amount to each cylinder, provld- -

Thomas Typewriter and Office proving economy.
Supply at 107 Main Street, boast tractor, on display at the Taylor New Uve shaft-oper-atei

combination of features never Implement Company, Lamesa of the transmission,
before offered to the public. Hi ehway. lust north of Big Soring, keeping powerdrlven machines

The amazing machine with the Decldel SDent m u,. mnut,c. 'rpm clogging or stalling and doing
brown finish, ultra-moder- n In ev-- wlth clutchlng and ihlftlng

boasts the improved ture of quality farm equipment haiery respecK. ntixllnd wUl olher ,,, mu
amazingly given all John Decro Implements

easy to set; finger-flo- keys; a their pedigree. All this experience. New Live, High-Pressu-

lever, which ellml- - plus some of the world's leading Trol operates of
nates interference with the frame; engineering know-ho- and John both the transmission and power
and the easy-actio- n spacebar. Dcere's constant digging for Im- - shaft, with no clutching or shitting

The new Royal, popular In provements have made the "60" needed,
schools and offices alike, tractor truly a newcomer this year. ew Qulck-Chang- e Wheel Tread
boasts the most completely en-- Incorporated in the tractor are ml,)el of tractor rear
closed typewriter on the market, many new operating advantageswheelsa simple, easy, one-ma- n JobEven the color is radical that will save time and speed up y,,,., d,ne without reversing
change from older models. In the every powerjob on the farm, mak-- wneei, from ,de to side As slm-pas- t,

most Royal typewriters have lng farming easierand Increasing ie lt Urnmg wrench'
been grey or black. the efficiency of aU equipment New EffortlM1 com- -

The Thomas concern is also with the machine. blnatlon with individual frontfering at bargain new type Here are few of the new cngi- - wheel nee-action" system great-o- ffiling cabinets, which give per-- developmentsbuilt Into tho iy reduce,driver fatigue
formances similar aU John "60":to Deere New oper,Ung conveniences aremodels. New Duplex Crfrburetlon--an ex- - evjdnce all over the John

The four-draw- letter-siz- e grey elusive tractor engine feature that Deere "60," Including relocation of
steel cabinets sell forthe amazing-- meters the fuel in identical alr int,ke ,nd eihaust stacks for
ly low price of $47.95. With lock. centcrllne visibility, longer clutch
the same cabinet is offered for RonnacfeIn "" throttle levers for easiercon--
$57.95. The legal-slz- e cabinet re-- "'"' tn)L full.vew ln,lrumcnt panei,
tails for. $59.95. With lock, that '52 Over $4 nd manifold adjustable for most
iame make sellsfor $69.95. efficient engine operation In hot or

Thomas Typewriter and Office NEW YORK (JR--all philanthropic cold weather.
Supply Is also the headquarters gifts and bequests made in the A complete line of integral tools
for aU types of office equipment. United States during 1952 are estl-- Is available for the new tractor,
from adding machines to waste to have totaled more than and many of the implements used
paper baskets, from ruled paper $4,300,000,000. on the old Model A tractor, which
to pencils, pens and Ink. The Jolne Prlco Jones Company, the "60" succeeds, are adaptable.

The concern maintains a service Inc.. New York fund-raisin-g and W. F Taylor and his son, John
department where ailing typewrit- - public relations consultants, made Taylor. Invito farmers of the area
ers and other office equipment can this estimate yesterday when it to drop by their place and see tho
be given expert repairservice. Don released the results of Its 22nd latest In mobile farm power.

is In charge of that de-- annual survey of philanthropy In onstratlons will be arrangedon
10 major American cities. quest.

Now

Spring

Materials
New Shipments of Linens, Cot-
tons, Nylons and Salynas. Also
All Sewwlng Accessories In
Stock.

Brown's FabricShop
201 E. SECOND

WITH KEM-TON- E

oOo
THE NEW WASHABLE WALL COVERING

FOR ALL DECORATING NEEDS

Co

THE ESTATE
RANGE

HARDWARE

on Terms
Gas Fittings

Water Installed or

Co.
505 E. 6th

Bring Us Your Old Mattress Or Cotton
Let Ut Make You A Lovely New

MATTRESS

PATTON &
817 E. 3rd COMPANY Phone 126

ma

BAR-B-QU- E

Lv'afilloBffi
BAR-B-QU- E

150

New Royal

CombinationOf

FirstFeatures

independently

magitrmarglmVoMchis arrangements,

steertng'--ln

BeqUBSrS
Million

PAINT SUPER

Sherwin-William-s

feiSgi Fixtures
and

Repairs
Since 1924

Plumbing Easy

Heaters
Repaired

RunyanPlumbing

INNERSPRING

FURNITURE MATTRESS

ITIRESI

Pi
U. S. TIRES

AIR RIDE
S. Grip Master Tractor Tires

Quality recapping
seat

u. s. batteries
Phillips Tire Company

E. FOURTH AT JOHNSON PHONE472
FARM STORE Lamesa Highway Phona 3764

Phone
1792

Phone535

Royal

JOHN DEERE
Tractors & Farm Equipment

Complete Stock Of Parts
Now is the time to get ready for the coming

season in now . . .

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
Lamesa Highway Phone 1111

REAL FASHIONED

Meet
. . And Ear

ROSS'

CALL

Power
a

independently

business

a

a

a a a
necring

,

'
mated

ROYAL

covers

Come

SttrftL

BEFORE

YOU BUY

Plumbing

NECCHIV
al

mi
7r.

You owe it to yourself to
see the Miracle Sewing
Machine that

raOajajMn

Swi on bvtlanil
SllniJililcktl kaail
Mol.i bvttonUltit
Omi on yew inrlug arit
eillyl

WITHOUT ATTACHMINTS:.

CqH ($rfn HmBtmMttrwH0
OILLILAND SEWINO

MACHINE EXCkf&NOE
112 E. '2nd Phone 39

-

"Ther On In Your
Neighborhood"

NewJohnDeere'60'
HasA FinePedigree

SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS

FOR TEXAS SPORTSMENI
FISHING TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT

SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES

Big Spring Hwde Co p.9,8

VISIT OUR
GIFT SHOP

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR
EVERY

Open 11:09 a.m. to 10:00 p.m

The Wagon Wheel
Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

Owners
East Hwy. 80 Phone 2433

EAGLE1

SCOOTER

GET YOUR CAR WINTERIZED NOWr
ANTI-FREEZ- E PH.LL.ps

Clark Motor Co. .products
10:00 Dally

GASOLINE MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication

Give
S & H
Green
Stamps

Spring

OCCASION

MAGNOLIA
GRADY HARLAND

MAGNOLIA STATION
1000 Lamesa Ph. 9787

A

the N

Ctt all th "ia" vilutt
ItS Ui. ntv EaiV Ua

pirthlM prim, law

Lp, Vi optrtUng
CMt ptui Mf lifti-
ngand rtdlRf aval
Itln.

MOTOR

305 Nolan
Phont 127

Bsr,

,llt

WEST

Ralnbolt
m too rot

U

tX NW
DESOTO

66

dealer
215 E. 3rd Open 6:30 a.m. to p.m. Phone 1856

We

Hwy.

IT'S TO BE COLD
Better On Your
"V." V" t V U- iami.

We Have

For

or oas

Do You Have
For The Gas
Need This

S.
PHONE 2032

Butane,Service,
LamesaHwy. Big Spring

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E. Of City Phone

Charter Service
a) Aerial Ambulance Service

Piper Airplane Dealer
Ask Us To Fly
You Travel On Or

TIME SAVIN- G-

HARD WORK . . . That's why we
urge Ford Tractor owners to get their tractor
and ready for the coming season.

Big Spring Tractor Co.
Lamesa Highway

YELLOW CAB CO.
"THE THINKING CALLS YELLOW"

Ride

By or
315

m&;pf
Fcowt

a DIMOWIIATiOH

GOING
Check

Many
Types

Butane.
Natural

Ample
Storage

You'll
Winter?

M. Smith, Butane
Appliance

1140

About Lesrnlng While
Business Pleasure

AHEAD

equipment

FELLOW

CUSHMAN

Propane

RADIO CONTROLLED NEW CAR RENTAL
Day, Watk Month

Runnels Street

Phone 938

HELfeM'S MATERNITY
AND KIDDIE SHOP

Compute Lint Of
Maternity Wear.
Comt As You Art,
Shop In Quiet
Plenty of Parking Space.
If Wt Do Not Have
What You Want,
We'll Ott It For You.

1211 Man at 13th

SaveTime, Monay-Ord- er ReadyMixed

HIGH

TEST

Call 2626 Today
Pruit-- ConcreteCo.

Eait Highway 80

ChoosaYour Piano Ai Famous Artlsti Dol

choc Ual&mut
Wo Havo A Good Stock

Of Naw And Usad Pianos

'JVte Mmxt (Be.
Jack And Opal Adair

I 1708 Gragg Phono 2137

Kinds

Phone

Contr

CHARLES
ABRAMS PHONE 3014--

International
Trucks
Farmall
Tractors

A DEPT.

frrmiimiipina)

TRUCK AND I

909 Lamtsa Phone 1471 1472

IF....
You are for a place
where you have your
car and
washed . . . And, a
where you will feel at noma

ESSO
and Motor

oil . . .

TRY USI
THERE IS NONE

and

401 Phone 9544

k

jj
7p

nw

We Havt Your
ANTI-FREEZ- E

Coma In Have
All . . .

CREIGHTON
CO.

'W. 3rd 101

Concrete
Plaster
Stucco

Stone
Muriel Stone

400

HI
Line

H.
and

PARTS SERVICE

IMPLEMENT
Highway

looking

serviced, lubricated
place

Getting Humble
EXTRA Gasoline

BETTER

Jones Warren
HUMBLE STATION

Scurry

TIRE

-j- ODI

Brick

lfn'"pRUIT

yQAQJ

CAMPBELL,CONT'R.

DRIVER

McCormlck

Freexers

COMPLETE

"BIG
NEWEST AND FINEST

HARDWARE"

Hardware
0) Tools-Gi-fts

0) Appliances
0) Housewares

WE GIVE S&H
OREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKINO

R & H

HARDWARE
Johnson

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

2630

Authorized Distributor
For

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS
EMERY WHEELS MEDICAL OASSES

AND THERAPY OXYOEN

CO2 Sales & Service

T&T Welding Supply Co.
East Second Phona 1(93

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential - Commercial
WESTERN INSULATING CO.

Austin E. L. OIBSON. Owntr

yf
f O (tTX

'aT iH

1

Deerlng
Equipment
1. C.

Refrigerators

CO Mr
or

can

Wa

SPRING'S

504 Phone

60S

207

203

Phone 32S

"JUST GIVE

ME A CHANCEIt

MA1)I needIs PLENTY of
OUTLETS for my energy.
When you build or re
model, be sure to provide
enough circuits, outlets,
and switches, and I'll fur
ntsh all the lew-coa- t, de-

pendablepower you seed."

Your Ekctric Scraati
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Cfiorus Lne Wiffi 'StarsOn Parade'
This btvy of dancing beauties wilt appear In the Benny Fox "Start On Parade" variety show at Webb
AFB Feb. 3 and 4. Show girls, left to right, are Mltsl Hardman, Shirley Graff, JeanLaPeer, Jonl Thlel
and Carmen Gay. The show, to be held In the base gymnasium with two afternoon andtwo evening
performances,Is open to civilians as well as bate personnel. Adult tickets are SI, children's 50c.

CosdenShowsOff BTX Plant
To IndustryAnd PressVisitors

From far and wide, processors
and industry press representatives
weregathered here today for a look
t Cosden'a BTX plant.
The $34 million dollar Installa-

tion Is of more than passing in-

terest because it Is the first Plat--
forming-Ude- x installation to pro
duce benzene,toluene andcxylene,
plus high octane motor fuel.

for the occasionarc Cos-

den Petroleum Corporation, Uni-

versalOil Products Companywhich
engineered and licensed the facil-
ity, and Procon, Inc., which con-

structed it. The plant went on
stream11 months after ground was
broken for It.

A charteredplane bearing half
an estimated 50 guests arrived
here shortly before 11:30 a. m. Fol-
lowing a luncheon at the Settles,
visitors were to be shown through
the BTX plant at 2 p. m.

Among those represented here
are:

Earl Farmer, Little Itoclc, (Ark-
ansas Fuel Oil): E. Pfister and W.
ALJ.IluedlsuIj.New York. (Asiatic-Petroleum- );

V. B. Chance and J.
B. Saunders, Shreveport, La.. (At-

las Processing); Mario Alverez,
BuenosAires, Argentina, (Companlo

SenateProbes

WheatDeals
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 IAV-- A

new Senate Investigation opened
fire today on international wheat
deals alleged to have enriched
some grain speculators at the ex
pense of U. S. farmers generally.

The Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee called officials of the General
Accounting Office, the Customs
Bureau and the Agriculture De-
partment as witnesses at a pub-

lic hearing.
Chairman Alkcn (R-V- t) satd:
"The Justice Department al

ready Is moving against some of
the individuals Involved In this
thing, but our Interest Is not In
individuals It's In what should be
done to correct this entire situa
tion and protect American agri-
culture."

Aiken said he hopes to explore
with the witnessesaccusations that
some grain operators have Import-
ed huge quantities of low cost Ca-

nadian wheat labelled "unfit for
human consumption" and intended
to be used as feed for livestock,
then processedit, mixed with flour,
and sold it as food for humans.

He contends the effect has been
to beat down the price of unadul
terated U. S. wheat and to cause
financial loss to farmers and tax-
payerspaying for farm price sup
ports.

Romwhere

LfiSf-f-'

That raffle for our Volunteer
Fire Department went over fine.
We're going to haTe money td gtt

aew engine and thensome.
Our local merchantsreally

donated somewonderful prizes.
Lika Buzz Ellis, tho radio-T-V

dealer, giVing that big television
ft r. i and the Superior Motors

putting up a brand-ne- car.
There was ,a humorous note,

too. The prU of a year'ssupply
- of coal donatedby BakerCoal

Yard was 'won by Mrs. Thayer,
wfeesahusbandta theblggtstfuel-o- il

dealer in thecounty I What did

Copfrttkt,

Espanola Do Petrolcous S. A.): K.
K. Anderson, Tulsa, (Deep hock
Oil); L. A. Whltlock, Los Angeles,
Calif., (Douglas Oil of California).

R. N. Blaize, Houston, (Eastern
States Petroleum); Walter Fama--
riss, John Ille, H. A. King. Hobbs,
N. M., ((Famariss Oil & Refin
ing); E. If. Peters, Beaumont,

Winnie Home,

Back To Work
LONDON, Jan. 29 W1 Prime

Minister Winston Churchill re-

turned homefrom America today
full of confidencethat "nothing but
good can follow" President Elsen
hower s visit to Korea.

Tanned and full of bounce after
a Jamlacanholiday and talks in
New York with Elsenhower, the
leaderplunged right back to work
at his official residence in London.

Earlier, in Southampton, heheld
an elght-mtnu- news conference.
Asked whether "useful and positive
results are likely to follow Eisen-
hower's trip to Korea, Churchill
replied: "I am sure nothing but
good can follow from seeing unngs
for himself on the spot."

He parried most other questions
on his talks wun tisennower out
said he now feels "much better
equipped" to take part In any com-
ing debate on foreign affairs.

Somebody'sConfused
OverWho Qwns Car

DALLAS. Jan. (SI Police Sgts
V. K. Hlpsklnd and R. E. Dugger
suggested a speeder last night
might have been driving a stolen
car.

They drove the car and the
suspectback to the police

station, but failed to get an admis-
sion that the car was stolen.

Still dubious, the officers started
to drive the vehicle off to the po-

lice auto pound when aPtrolman
K. E. Day drove up in a squad car.

"Hey," he yelled, "where are
you going with my car?"

Patrolman Day had parked the
car a few blocks from the police
station before reporting to work.

ThreeEscapeFrom
JasperCountyJail

JASPER. Jan. 29 WI Three
Huntsvtlle convicts, transferred
here to stand trial on post office
burglary charges, escaped from
the JasperCounty Jail last night.

The three men were identified
by officers as Arthur Park, Wal-

lace R. York and Ray Hammers.
Officers said they escaped about
10 p.m.

MdlMMt

I sit ...4y JoeMarsh

SurpriseEnding!

Mrs. Thayer dowith the coal?
Shegave it to a church she'snot
even a member of.(Her Church
usesher husband'sfuel oil.)

From where I sit, that's real
generosity.But then,Mrs.Thayer
never did believe ia dividing
people Into groups. She's "for"
everybody whatever church
they go to, whether they like TV
or radio, people who enjoy tem-

perate beer, people who don't A
really irarat-hearte- d person.

1953, Vailed Statu Brtwtrt foundation

(Magnolia Petroleum): Cecil E.
McNutt. (McNutt Oil & Refining);
Clay Thompson.Los Angeles,Calif,
(Mohawk Petroleum); Ralph Book
er and John Ward. McPherson,
Kans., (National Cooperative Re-
finery); W. H. Creel, BarlesvlUe.
Okla., (Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany).

R. P. Hargis, Fort Worth, (Pre-
mier Petroleum); W. R. Argyle,
New York, (Sinclair Refining);
Clarence L. Thayer, Philadelphia,
(Sun OH); L. C. Rodgers, Tulsa,
Okla.. (Sunray OH); J. L. SeweU,
CorpusChrlstl, (Taylor Oil & Gas);
T. A. Mangelsdorf, New York,
(Texas Company); C. O. Brewer,
Dallas, (Slmmonds & Slmmonds);
K. E. Barnes, Tulsa, Okla., (Oil
and Gas Journal); Keith Fanshier.
Chicago, m.. (Oil Dally); Arch
Foster, Dallas, (Petroleum Engi-
neer).

D. P. Thornton. Houston (Pe-
troleum Processing);GeorgeGibbs,
Houston, (Petroleum Refiner); M.
L. Farrell, DaUas, (WaU Street
Journal); O. F. Cozier,' Houston,
(World Petroleum); John C. Day.
Tulsa, Okla., (Western Petroleum
Refiners Association); E. L. Kent.
WIckett, (Wickett Refining),- - Z. C.
Ambrose, T, A. McEachcrn, M. L.
Riley, Shreveport, La., (Southwest
Gas Producing); Jack C. Kem-broug- h,

Midland, and Roy Holmes,
Abilene. (Humble Oil & Refining);
Harry K. Wheeler, New Orleans,
La., (Pan-Americ- Southern
Corp.); Marvin McMUrray and O.
C. Deloach, Tyler (McMurry Re
fining); Dr. Blake Van Leer, At-
lanta, Ga president of Georgia
Tech; B. V. Reynolds, Dallas,
(Texas & Pacific Railway).

Heading the hostgroup are R. L.
Tollett, Cosden president; M. P.
Venema, Universal vice president.
and Carl B. White, Procon pres
ident.

High CourtTo
HearJury Plea
On Continuation

AUSTIN, Jan. 29 WV-- The State
Supreme Court today agreed to
hear theplea of a Jim Wells Coun
ty grand Jury for an order to make
Dlst. Judge C. Woodrow Laughliii
rescind his action dismissing the
grand Jury.

The high court notified Judge
Laughlln so he might bo prepared
to argue against the grand Jury's
request. Hearing will be conducted
by the court at 2 p.m. Feb. 4.

Laughlln ordered thegrand Jury
dismissed theday he took office.
Jan.1. The panel had indicted him
previously on charges of swindling
Jim Wells County by selling it his
law books prior to taking office,

The charge was dismissed when
Laughlln returned the money and
took back his books.

Two Minor Mishaps
ReportedTo Police

Two minor traffic mishaps oc- -

curred in the city Wednesday.
Police said G. F. Glddeon and

Airs, isetsy koii uean were op
erators of vehicles which were in
collision on 11th Place in front of
the high school. They reported
cars driven by Truman Lee Mason
and T. R. Rasmusscnwere involv
ed in a mishap near the football
stadium on 10th Street.

Roswell, TempleAnd
Tyler Are GrantedTV

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 (AV-T- he

Communications Commission to-

day granted applications for new
television stations In Roswell, N.
M.: Temple, Tex., and Tyler, Tex.

The grants were:
John A Barnett, Roswell, Chan-

nel 8.
Bell Publishing Co., Temple,

Channel 6.
Jacob A. Newborn Jr., Tyler,

Channel 19.

Lubbock Aides

To Attend Meet

Of Traffic Group
Five traffic officials from Lub-

bock win be in Big Spring Friday
evening for a public meeting at
which a Howard County Citizens
Traffic Commission is to be or
ganized.

They are to tell local citizens
how the Lubbock Citizens Traffic
Commission was set up, how it
operates, and what it has ac-
complished In the past two years
to alleviate critical traffic troubles
In Lubbock County.

Among the Lubbock group will
be A. B. Watkins, chairman of the
Lubbock CTC, and Bill Morgan, ex-

ecutive secretaryof the organiza-
tion Clay Bcdner, district safety
officer for "Jie State Highway
Patrol, also will attend.

Bcdner spoke at a preliminary
meeting here earry In December
and praised the Lubbock Citizens
Traffic Commission for its work
In relieving traffic congestion in
Lubbock as well as making traffic
conditions safer, throughout the
area through an extensive safety
education program.

Others from Lubbock will be
Alton Abbott, vice chairman of the
commission, and C. I. Wall, im-

mediate past chairman.
The public meeting Is set for

7 30 p.m. Friday at the High School
Auditorium. A nominating commit-
tee Is prepared to suggest a slate
of officers In event citizens decide
to organize a traffic commission
here.

A movie, dealing with the grow-
ing traffic problem and entitled
"A Day in Court," will bo shown.
Many local civic and service clubs
and other groups have been asked
to send representatives to the
meeting, and the public afco is
urged to attend.

A proposed constitution and by-
laws is ready for submission at
the meeting. Everyone attending
will be askedto participate In dis-
cussions and organizational work.

FuneralRites Held
For Ida Millcn Boyd

Graveside services were said at
11 a.m. for Ida Millen Boyd, daugh
ter stillborn to Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Boyd here Wednesday.

Dr. R. Gage Lloyd. First Pres-
byterian minister, officiated at the
Trinity Memorial Park. Nalley
Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements. Besides theparents,
survivors are a sister. Joanna; a
brother, M. C. Boyd, Jr.; the
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. PercyBoyd, Sweetwater, and
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Ray
mond Winn, Fort Worth.

By EDWIN B. HAAKINSON

WASHINGTON W Efforts of

the Elsenhower administration to

Install three business leaders as
secretaries of the Army, Navy
and Air Force neared a climax
today.

Two sudden developments late
yesterday indicated that thenew
administration is willing to face
up to a probable Senate fight over
confirmation of two of them.

The first move came from
Charles E. Wilson, confirmed by
tho Senate as new secretary of
defenseafter he agreed to sell his
2Vx million dollars worth of Gen
eral Motors stock.

Wilson issued an order that
might allow the designated secre
taries and other defense subordi-
nates to retain stock holdings and
still serve as officials.

The second move came from
Chairman SaltonstaH of
the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee, announcing a public hear-
ing today on the three men Wijson
selected to serve under him:

Robert T. B. Stevens, Connecti-
cut textile industry head, desig-
nated as secretary of Army; Rob-

ert B. Anderson, Texas oil and
land man, secretary of Navy: and
Harold E. Talbott, New York in-

dustrialist, secretary of Air.
An aide said SaltonstaH decided

to start hearings after being as-

sured President Elsenhower would
send up the nominations by noon
today.

Prior to these moves, Senate
leaders had predicted that neither
Stevens nor Talbott could be con
firmed unless, like Wilson, they
disposed of their stock and other
interests In corporations doing de
fense business.

Anderson prevlousry testified he
holds no stock or interests In cor
porations or firms with defense
contracts.

Wilson's new directive orders
any defense official to withdraw
from consideration of any contract
with a company in which the offi-

cial has an Interest.
He must pass the responsibility

on to another official of equal or
higher rank.

Stevenstoday told the committee
he could not dispose of his stock
Interests In the J. P. Stevens &
Co., Inc., textile firm, becausepart
of it is held in trust.

Stevens presented an opinion by
John W. Davis, once a Democratic
presidential nominee, that Stevens
could, in the light of Wilson's or
der, retain this stock andstill be

fully complying" with the stat
utes.

Davis, a New York lawyer, had
reference to a law which bars a
government official from handling
government business with a firm
In which he has a financial inter
est.

The J. P. Steven Co. has large

AREA OIL

DawsonCountyWi IdcatWei I

Flows 10 Bbls. Hourly Today
Ponder Oil Company No. 1 Lind-se- y,

Dawson County wildcat about
18 miles northwest of La mesa,
kicked oft for a flow of 10 barrels
of oil per hour today,

New location were reported in
Borden. Midland, Howard and
Sterling Counties.The Sterling
County venture, located on the
Sterling-Reaga-n County line, is a
.wildcat.

Borden
Phillips No. 6 Bocdcker, 2.011

from north and 1,972 from cast
lines. is a new 7,152-fo-

rotary location in the Hobo
area about 20 miles southeast of
Gall. Drilling will start at once.

Goldston Oil Corporation No. 1
DcLoache and Rodgers. C SE SE,

reached 6,575 feet in
lime and shale.

Rowan No. 1 Long. C NW NE.
survey, is reported at

8,339 in lime and shale.
Larlo No. Griffin, 467 from

south andcast of lines,
survey, was plugged and abandon
ed at 7,250 feet In lime.

Superior No. 5 Jones, C NW
SE, survey, got down
to 7,790 feet In lime where opera-
tor is preparing a drillstem test.

Dawson
Ponder No. 1 Llndsey, C NE NE,

Jury Returns
21 Indictments

HearingsUnderway
On DefenseAides

The Howard County Grand Jury
for the Januaryterm of 118th Dis-

trict Court,returned 21 indictments
against 22 people Wednesday.

The grand Jury closedout a three-da- y

session at 6 p. m. Trials of
those Indicted will begin the veek
of Feb. 23 with Judge Joe L. Mays
of the 119th Judical District at San
Angelo presiding.

District attorney Elton GUllland
stated that the grand Jury took
great interest in the crowded Jail
space in city and county. However,
no concrete proposals were made
as a new county Jail is under con-

struction, he said.
The same grand Jury will be re-

called sometime in March, Gilli- -

defence contracts for textiles.
Stevens told the senators he

would sell all his other industrial
stocks.

Any decision now that he had to
sell his stock would discourage
other businessmen from going Into
government, Stevens said,adding:

"It Is my humble but considered
opinion that In calling able men
to serve their government the re-
quirement of me that I dispose of
my Stevens stock would have a
long and serious adverse affect on
the willingness of those successful
business executive to serve."

Credit Union Of City
EmployesWill Meet

The City of Big Spring employes'
Federal Credit Union will hold Its
third annual meeting this evening.

Program Including report on fi
nancial condition of the union and
election of new officers is (o start
at 7 30 p m. Roy Anderson, clerk
will preside.

Directors are expected to recom
mend payment of an annual divi
dend. Members will be asked to
vote on the recommendation.

To be elected are a new presi-
dent, treasurer,clerk and one di-

rector.
Refreshments will be served, a

sessionof entertainment. Including
music by Roy Roganand his band.
Is planned, and the group will par-
ticipate In games. Several awards
will be made.

The meeting Is to be held in Mu-
nicipal Auditorium.

Hogs To Be Destroyed
As ResultOf Disease

KANSAS CITY, Jan.29 ome

2,200 hogs were, to be destroyed
here today by state health author
ities as a result of the latest out
break of vesicular exanthus.

The swine, valued at $80,000, are
owned by the George Bennett Con
struction Ca. Thev were ordered
destroyed when the second out
break of the disease was discov
ered. A federal quarantine on
hogs was Imposed In Jackson
County this week.

Ray Cuff of the Kansas City
Livestock Exchange, said it was
the secondtime the Bennett Co
which holds the city garbagecol
lection contract here haslost hogs
because of .the disease. Last Sep-

tember 4,900 hogs owned by the
company valued at $350,000 were
killed because of the Infection,

Tricycle,Wagon Lost
A tricycle and "little red wagon"

were stolen from the Harold Gerry
residence.804 Magnolia, late Tues
day or early Wednesday, police
reported. Thieves or prowlers a!
so entered a home workshop at 70S
N. Lancasteryesterday, but appar
ently nothing was stolen.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

kicked off flowing
through a 4 inch choko after
perforations at 8,566 to 8,571 were
swabbed eight times. Flow was 10

barrels of oil per hour, and op-

erator is waiting on storage to
complete. The well is a wildcat
about 1H miles northwest of Mun- -
gervtlle production.

Sun No. 1 Dean, C SE SE,
survey, hit a total depth

of 4,212 feet In lime. Operator is
taking a drillstem test from 4,160
to 4212 feet.

Seaboard No. 1 King, 2,355 from
north and 660 from cast of lines,
northwest quarter, sur-
vey, ispumped 22 barrels of oil and
two barrels of water in 23 hours,
and operator is still testing

Cyprus Mines and Union Oil No.
1 J. O. Goodson. C SE SE.
T&P survey, has a total depth of
3,411, where operator is setting 8H-In-

casing.

Glasscock
Cities Service No. B Cross. C

NW NE. T4P survey, has
total depth of 10,934 feet In the
Fussclman. Top of Fusselman is
tentatively set at 10,885 feet. Op-

erator is preparing a drillstem test.

Howard
Seaboard No. B Mildred M.

Jones, 660 from north and540 from

land said. The January term of
court lasts through June.

Indictments were returned
against Eloy Hernandezand Fran--
ciaco Flores. both charged with
murder in connection with recent
deaths in Northwest Big Spring.

William McKlnney. Negro, was
Indicted on charges of assualt with
intent to murder. George Denny,
escapee from Ohio, was Indicted
for robbery with fire arms.

W. R. (BUD Rogers was indicted
three times twice for burglary
ana once for theft. He is charged
with car theft and burglary.

Multiple indictments were also
returned against William H. Har-diest-y,

Negro charged with forgery.
He was Indicted on four counts.

. One indictment named Angelo
Delgado, Frank Perre2 andMichael
Ramirez on charges of motor
vehicle theft, and another named
Albino Ortega, Paul Ortega. Manual
Itentcria and Hosea Renteria on
charges of robbery by assault.

Other indictments returned were:
Bill Franklin, forgery charges;
Lester C. Isbell, forgery charges;
C. P. Cooper, burglary charge;
Mario DcLcon Espinozaand Nestor
Martinez, felony theft charges; Har
ry Dooley and Rosalie Lansford,
charged with possessionof mari-
juana; Bryant Neal Dawson, bur
glary charge; Turman Kuykendall,
forgery charge; and John Sullivan,
sodomy charge.

No-blll- s were returned against
Gregory and Robert G. Steele, air-
men charged with forgery; Charles
Murphy, charged with car theft;
Glen Overton, charged with wife
and child desertion; David L. Reed,
charged with burglary; Jim Phelps,
charged with theft; JamesL. Lock-har-t,

charged with rape; and J. W.
Griffith, charged with" wife and
child desertion.

Members of the grand Jury are
W. T. Roberts, G. D. Webb. Merrill
R. Creighton, J. A. Coffee, H. E.
Clay, M. A. Cook, Boone A. Cramer,
Albert A. McKlnney, Manuel Puga,
John Dlbrell, Horace Garrett, and
W. I. Broaddus, foreman.

Redisricting Bill Is
Filed In The House

AUSTIN, Jan. 29 W-F- Irst con
gressional redistlctlng bill in the
House this sessionwas filed today.

It would completely Tex
as present Zl districts to get In
the 22nd to which Texas was en
titled under the 1950 census.

'It combines Harris and Galves
ton Counties in one district with
two congressmen," said Its author,
Rep. Harold B. Parish, Portland,
"and I know I'll get some oppo
sition from that.

Sen. Searcy Bracewell, Houston,
Introduced a bill In the Senate to
give Harris County alone two con
gressmen.

MILITARY
(Continued From Page 1)

and demonstrate theeffectiveness
of close support. He
said that explained the presence
of Air Force generals and other
military observers.

"If we were going to have a
similar operation tomorrow, we
would do much the same thing
whether there were visiting ge-
neralsor newsmen there or not,"
he sad.

Associated Press Correspondent
ForrestEdwards, who covered the
raid, saldi

"Except for a nicer cardboard
cover than usual, there was noth
ing at all unusual about the oper-
ational plan" shown to visiting gen
erals and newsmen.

The seven pages, of mimeo
graphed itinerary for the raid was
the same form of operational plan-
ning that is drawn up for every
action along the front, no matter
how big or small it may be."

Jan. 1053

east of lines, northwest quarter,
T&P survey, is a new lo

cation in Vealknoor area located
about three miles southeastof Veal- -

moor. It will be a 8,000-fo- rotary
weU. '

Stanollnd No. 1 Smith, C NW
SW, survey, got down
to 6,972 feet in lime.

Sun No. Jones, 330 from
south and 968.6 from cast of lines.
southwestquarter, sur
vey, was acidized with 2,000 gal- -

ions at 2350 to 2,875 feet Operator
preparing to put on pump.

Sun No. 2--A Jones,990 from north
and east of lines, southwest quar-
ter, survey, is moving
in rig.

Sunray No. 16 W. L. and n. G.
Wilson has a corrected location of
467 feet from north and 1,020 from
west of lines, survey.
It Is located six miles west of Vin-
cent and is a rotary venture set
for 7,600 feet.

Martin
No. 5 Brccdlove,

5,280 from cast and 2,640 from
south of lines, league 258, Briscoe
CSL, ran 5H-inc- h casing.

Plymouth No. 1 MillhoUon, C SE
NW, T&P survey, pumped
17 barrels of oil and is still testing.

Hamon No. B University, C SE
SE, UTL survey, reached
total depth of 11,030 feet in lime,
and operator Is preparing a drill-ste-m

test.
Phillips No. Schar, 1.320 from

south and 700 from west lines of
lease, section 324, LaSalle CSL, hit
11,175 feet. ' '

Cities Service No. 1 Orson, 660
from south and east of lines, sec
tlon 139, M Curtis survey, got down
to 4,207 feet in lime.

Midland
Magnolia No. 2 Louise Shackel--

ford, C NE NE, T&P sur
vey. Is a location In the Sprabcrry
Trend area about 14 miles south-
east of Midland. It will be a rotary
well going to 7,500 feet.

Mitchell
Humble No. 1 B Coleman, 2,080

from north and 600 from cast of
lines, drilled to 2,040
feet in lime.

Richardson and Bass No. 1 Nail,
660 from north and330 from west
of lines, southwest quarter,

has total depth of 6,426 feet
in black shale, where operator is
preparing to plug and abandon.

Sun No. 1 McCabe. C SE SE,
got to 5,900 feet in

sand. A drilling break was taken
from 5,895 to 5,900 feet. Operator
Is preparing to take core.
STERLING

McElroy Ranch Co.JJo. 1 C. H.
Sugg,660 from north and 1,980 from
west of lines, survey, is a
rotary wildcat set for 5,200 feet. It
Is on the Sterling-Reaga-n line about
19 miles south of Garden City.

SOLONS
(Continued from Page 1)

tcntiaries decidedto make a three--
day inspection visit to the Hunts
vllle Prison, starting Feb. 12.

Both the House and Senate met
only In the morning and adjourned
for the day to let the committees
get to work. Meetings went on on
the floor of the House and in tho
conference rooms off the gallery,

Eight members of the House
Committee on State Hospitals and
Special Schools went out, unan
nounced,to the School for the Deaf
after a plea on the floor for a
special committee was side
tracked.

It's a serious situation if It's
as we ve heard, said Rep. Will
Smith, Beaumont. "Their blood
would be on our hands it some
thing happens to one or 100 of
these children.

The committee tramped through
bleak dormitories where iron beds
stood in neat rows, 30 to a room,
where old wooden floors squeaked
In the classrooms,where three sin-
gle bare light bulbs hung from
the celling for 60 boys in a study
room.

"We find the buildings are well
supplied with fire escapesend rea-
sonably well heated and venti-
lated," the committee said in Its
report. It added that the walls,
foundations and floors were In
good condition but the buildings
needed repairing, more toilets and
neded repairing, more toilets and
showers were needed.

It said the school wishes to place
children in three separategroups
according to abilities and to do
so would mean perhaps a new
building.

One bill introduced in the House
would abolish a tax, the two cents
levied on each $100 valuation of
property to pay Confederate pen
sions. The author, Rep. u. u,
Buchanan.Longvlew, said the Con
federate pension fund now had
some four million dollars in it--more

than enough to pay the
claims of the two Confederate vet-

erans and more Confederate wid-

ows now living 'In Texas as long
as needed.

Another bill, by Rep. Stanley
Banks Jr.. San Antonio, would re
quire that dogs be'vaccinated for
rabies In all counties where .a
rabies case has occurred in the
previous year.

The House passed one bill and
sent It to the Senate. It validates
a 1951 election In 13, counties of
West Texas setting up the High
Plains Underground Water Conser
vation Slit. No. 0.

Cosf-Of-Livi- ng

Index Expected

To BeRevived
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 WA--

Chalrmcn of the House and Senato
Labor Committees predicted today
the Elsenhower administration will
revive a d

index despite CIO opposi-
tion.

Sen. H. Alexander Smith (R-N-

and Rep. Samuel McConncll (It-P- a)

said they had every expecta-
tion that an order continuing the
old index, dropped this month as
obsolete, soon will be Issued.

The automobile industry and the
railroad unions, whose contracts
are geared to the o Index,
have been exerting strong pres-
sure both in Congressand on Labor
Secretary Martin P. Durkln to
have the old index resurrected.

CIO President Walter Reuther,
who Is also head of the big CIO
Auto Workers Union, whoso five-ye-ar

contract is tied to the old
Index, sent telegrams to key con
gressmenlast night, and to Durkln,
voicing strenuous objections to the
proposed plan.

McConncll said he went to the
White Houseyesterday with Durkln
and discussedthe matterwith Ga-
briel Haugc, President Elsenhow
er s top economic aide, and Joseph
Dodge, head of the Budget Bureau.

The old index was discarded of-

ficially early this month and re-
placed with an model
which the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics says is a better gaugeof mod
ern American spending habits.

The CIO Auto Workers contract,
which has two yearsto go, appears
to be tight shut against any legal
reopening unless bothsides agree

or unlessthe old index is dropped
for good.

Reuther, acting on the basis that
the old index Is dead, has already
notified the major auto companies
he wants to take a look at tho
whole contract.

Mother Of A Local
ResidentSuccumbs

Mrs. J. L. Futch. who died In a
Crosbyton hospital on Jan. 19. has
becn Ia'cl ' rest beside the grave
o hcr iale husband at Plains.
Texas.

Mrs. Futch was the mother of
Mrs. Estella Yates of Big Spring.
Other children Include J. C. Futch,
with whom she had been making
her home; H.'L. Futch of Dickens;
ftlrs. Nora Prcas, Grand Prafrie;
Mrs. Elmer Hendrlz. Arlington.
Calif.; and Mrs. Alene Compton,
Wichita Falls.

Other survivors Include three
brothers and three sisters and 28
grandchildren.

Rev. Cecil Rhodesof Big Spring
said last rites.

Mrs. Futch was two monthsshort
of her 80th birthday when she died.
She was visiting In the home of
her eldest son when she became
seriously ill.

Most StudentsSign
Up At JuniorCollege

Enrollment a Howard County
Junior College was accelerating
Thursday, second day of formal
registration.

"Most of the new students have
signed up," said Dr. W. A. Hunt,
president. 'Today, first semester
students, for the most part, aro
getting in their registrations. Wo
know of many more to come."

Another substantial number Is
expectedto registerfrom 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. today. Majority of these
will be taking evening classes.

Late registrations will be re-
ceived until Saturday, but regular
classes will start Friday.

Mexico Has No Plan
For Selling Its Silver

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 29
linked with the bank of

Mexico said today thjs country has
no intention at present of selling
sliver despite the recent price in
crease to 85V cents U. S. per
ounce. ,

Mexico retired from the market
more than a year ago when the
price dropped.
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